Isaiah 9:2-7
9:1
;{ehy"lA( Hagæn rO) tåwfm:lac jere):B y"b:$oy lOdfG rO) U)fr |e$oxaB {yik:lohah {f(fh
o( lao\j o( poreuo/menoj e)n sko/tei iãdete fw½j me/ga oi¸ katoikou=ntej e)n xw¯r# kaiì ski#=
qana/tou fw½j la/myei e)f' u(ma=j
2e - The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of
deep darkness-- on them light has shined.

|e$oxaB {yik:lohah - 5x in BHS - walk in darkness
Isaiah 9:1 The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of deep darkness-- on them light has shined.
Job 29:3 when his lamp shone upon my head, and by his light I walked through darkness;
Prov 2:13 who forsake the paths of uprightness to walk in the ways of darkness,
Qoh 6:4 For it comes into vanity and goes into darkness, and in darkness its name is covered;
Lam 3:2 he has driven and brought me into darkness without any light;

tåwfm:lac jere):B - BHS Hapax –
e)n xw¯r# - 14x in LXX - in the land - Job 1:1 Ps 114:9 Qoh 5:7 Isa 7:18 Isa 9:1 Isa 19:19 Isa 19:20 Isa 21:14 Isa 37:12 Lam 1:1
Dan 11:42 DanTh 3:1 DanTh 8:2 1Mac 8:3

ski#= qana/tou - 14x in LXX - shadow of death Job 3:5 e)kla/boi de\ au)th\n sko/toj kai\ skia\ qana/tou e)pe/lqoi e)p' au)th\n gno/foj Let gloom and deep darkness claim it. Let clouds dwell
upon it; let the blackness of the day terrify it.
Job 12:22 a)nakalu/ptwn baqe/a e)k sko/touj e)ch/gagen de\ ei)j fw=j skia\n qana/tou He uncovers the deeps out of darkness, and brings
deep darkness to light.
Job 24:17 o(/ti o(moqumado\n to\ prwi\ au)toi=j skia\ qana/tou o(/ti e)pignw/setai taraxa\j skia=j qana/tou For deep darkness is morning to
all of them; for they are friends with the terrors of deep darkness.
Job 24:17 o(/ti o(moqumado\n to\ prwi\ au)toi=j skia\ qana/tou o(/ti e)pignw/setai taraxa\j skia=j qana/tou For deep darkness is morning to
all of them; for they are friends with the terrors of deep darkness.
Job 28:3 ta/cin e)/qeto sko/tei kai\ pa=n pe/raj au)to\j e)cakriba/zetai li/qoj skoti/a kai\ skia\ qana/tou Men put an end to darkness, and
search out to the farthest bound the ore in gloom and deep darkness.
Ps 22:4 e)a\n ga\r kai\ poreuqw= e)n me/s% skia=j qana/tou ou) fobhqh/somai kaka/ o(/ti su\ met' e)mou= ei)= h( r(a/bdoj sou kai\ h( bakthri/a
sou au)tai/ me pareka/lesan Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil; for thou art with me; thy rod and
thy staff, they comfort me.
Ps 43:20 o(/ti e)tapei/nwsaj h(ma=j e)n to/p% kakw/sewj kai\ e)peka/luyen h(ma=j skia\ qana/tou that thou shouldst have broken us in the
place of jackals, and covered us with deep darkness.
Ps 87:7 e)/qento/ me e)n la/kk% katwta/t% e)n skoteinoi=j kai\ e)n ski#= qana/tou Thou hast put me in the depths of the Pit, in the regions
dark and deep.
Ps 106:10 kaqhme/nouj e)n sko/tei kai\ ski#= qana/tou pepedhme/nouj e)n ptwxei/# kai\ sidh/r% Some sat in darkness and in gloom,
prisoners in affliction and in irons,
Ps 106:14 kai\ e)ch/gagen au)tou\j e)k sko/touj kai\ skia=j qana/tou kai\ tou\j desmou\j au)tw=n die/rrhcen he brought them out of darkness
and gloom, and broke their bonds asunder.
Isa 9:1 o( lao\j o( poreuo/menoj e)n sko/tei i)/dete fw=j me/ga oi( katoikou=ntej e)n xw/r# kai\ ski#= qana/tou fw=j la/myei e)f' u(ma=j The
people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of deep darkness-- on them light has shined..
Jer 13:16 do/te t%= kuri/% qe%= u(mw=n do/can pro\ tou= suskota/sai kai\ pro\j tou= prosko/yai po/daj u(mw=n e)p' o)/rh skoteina\ kai\
a)namenei=te ei)j fw=j kai\ e)kei= skia\ qana/tou kai\ teqh/sontai ei)j sko/toj Give glory to the LORD your God before he brings darkness,
before your feet stumble on the twilight mountains, and while you look for light he turns it into gloom and makes it deep darkness.
Amos 5:8 poiw=n pa/nta kai\ metaskeua/zwn kai\ e)ktre/pwn ei)j to\ prwi\ skia\n qana/tou kai\ h(me/ran ei)j nu/kta suskota/zwn o(
proskalou/menoj to\ u(/dwr th=j qala/sshj kai\ e)kxe/wn au)to\ e)pi\ prosw/pou th=j gh=j ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( pantokra/twr o)/noma au)t He who
made the Plei'ades and Orion, and turns deep darkness into the morning, and darkens the day into night, who calls for the waters of the sea,
and pours them out upon the surface of the earth, the LORD is his name,
Od 9:79 e)pifa=nai toi=j e)n sko/tei kai\ ski#= qana/tou kaqhme/noij tou= kateuqu=nai tou\j po/daj h(mw=n ei)j o(do\n ei)rh/nhj w)dh\ Hsaiou

|e$oxaB - 19x in BHS, 4x in Isaiah - in darkness
Josh 2:5 and when the gate was to be closed, at dark, the men went out; where the men went I do not know; pursue them quickly, for you
will overtake them."
1Sam 2:9 "He will guard the feet of his faithful ones; but the wicked shall be cut off in darkness; for not by might shall a man prevail.
Isaiah 9:1 The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of deep darkness-- on them light has
shined..
Isaiah 47:5 Sit in silence, and go into darkness, O daughter of the Chalde'ans; for you shall no more be called the mistress of kingdoms.
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Isaiah 49:9 saying to the prisoners, Come forth,' to those who are in darkness, Appear.' They shall feed along the ways, on all bare heights
shall be their pasture;
Isaiah 58:10 if you pour yourself out for the hungry and satisfy the desire of the afflicted, then shall your light rise in the darkness and your
gloom be as the noonday.
Ezek 8:12 Then he said to me, "Son of man, have you seen what the elders of the house of Israel are doing in the dark, every man in his room
of pictures? For they say, The LORD does not see us, the LORD has forsaken the land.'"
Micah 7:8 Rejoice not over me, O my enemy; when I fall, I shall rise; when I sit in darkness, the LORD will be a light to me.
Psalms 88:13 But I, O LORD, cry to thee; in the morning my prayer comes before thee.
Psalms 112:4 Light rises in the darkness for the upright; the LORD is gracious, merciful, and righteous.
Job 15:23 He wanders abroad for bread, saying, Where is it?' He knows that a day of darkness is ready at his hand;
Job 17:13 If I look for Sheol as my house, if I spread my couch in darkness,
Job 24:16 In the dark they dig through houses; by day they shut themselves up; they do not know the light.
Prov 2:13 who forsake the paths of uprightness to walk in the ways of darkness,
Prov 20:20 If one curses his father or his mother, his lamp will be put out in utter darkness.
Qoh 2:14 The wise man has his eyes in his head, but the fool walks in darkness; and yet I perceived that one fate comes to all of them.
Qoh 5:16 This also is a grievous evil: just as he came, so shall he go; and what gain has he that he toiled for the wind,
Qoh 6:4 For it comes into vanity and goes into darkness, and in darkness its name is covered;
Qoh 6:4 For it comes into vanity and goes into darkness, and in darkness its name is covered;

e)n sko/tei - 4x in Isaiah Isa 9:1 o( lao\j o( poreuo/menoj e)n sko/tei i)/dete fw=j me/ga oi( katoikou=ntej e)n xw/r# kai\ ski#= qana/tou fw=j la/myei e)f' u(ma=j The
people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of deep darkness-- on them light has shined.
Isa 29:15 ou)ai\ oi( baqe/wj boulh\n poiou=ntej kai\ ou) dia\ kuri/ou ou)ai\ oi( e)n krufv= boulh\n poiou=ntej kai\ e)/stai e)n sko/tei ta\ e)/rga
au)tw=n kai\ e)rou=sin ti/j h(ma=j e(w/raken kai\ ti/j h(ma=j gnw/setai h)\ a(\ h(mei=j poiou=men Woe to those who hide deep from the LORD their
counsel, whose deeds are in the dark, and who say, "Who sees us? Who knows us?"
Isa 42:7 a)noi=cai o)fqalmou\j tuflw=n e)cagagei=n e)k desmw=n dedeme/nouj kai\ e)c oi)/kou fulakh=j kaqhme/nouj e)n sko/tei to open the eyes
that are blind, to bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, from the prison those who sit in darkness.
Isa 50:10 ti/j e)n u(mi=n o( fobou/menoj to\n ku/rion a)kousa/tw th=j fwnh=j tou= paido\j au)tou= oi( poreuo/menoi e)n sko/tei ou)k e)/stin au)toi=j
fw=j pepoi/qate e)pi\ t%= o)no/mati kuri/ou kai\ a)ntisthri/sasqe e)pi\ t%= qe%= Who among you fears the LORD and obeys the voice of his
servant, who walks in darkness and has no light, yet trusts in the name of the LORD and relies upon his God?

lOdfG rO) - 2x in BHS - great light Isaiah 9:1 ;{ehy"lA( Hagn
æ rO) tåwfm:lac jere):B y"b$
: oy lOdfG rO) U)fr \e$oxaB {yik:lohah {f(h
f
The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of deep darkness-- on them light has shined.
Psalms 136:7
to him who made the great lights, for his steadfast love endures for

;OD:sax {flO(:l yiK {yilod:G {yirO) h"&o(:l

ever;

fw½j me/ga - 2x in LXX Ps 135:7 t%= poih/santi fw=ta mega/la mo/n% o(/ti ei)j to\n ai)w=na to\ e)/leoj au)tou= to him who made the great lights, for his steadfast love
endures for ever;
Isa 9:1 o( lao\j o( poreuo/menoj e)n sko/tei i)/dete fw=j me/ga oi( katoikou=ntej e)n xw/r# kai\ ski#= qana/tou fw=j la/myei e)f' u(ma=j The
people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of deep darkness-- on them light has shined.

fw½j la/myei - 2x in LXX - light shines Prov 4:18 ai( de\ o(doi\ tw=n dikai/wn o(moi/wj fwti\ la/mpousin proporeu/ontai kai\ fwti/zousin e(/wj katorqw/sv h( h(me/ra But the path of
the righteous is like the light of dawn,
Isa 9:1 o( lao\j o( poreuo/menoj e)n sko/tei i)/dete fw=j me/ga oi( katoikou=ntej e)n xw/r# kai\ ski#= qana/tou fw=j la/myei e)f' u(ma=j The
people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of deep darkness-- on them light has shined.

la/myei e)f' u(ma=j - LXX Hapax, but similar is Matt 5:16 ou(/twj lamya/tw to\ fw=j u(mw=n e)/mprosqen tw=n a)nqrw/pwn, o(/pwj i)/dwsin u(mw=n ta\ kala\ e)/rga kai\ doca/swsin to\n pate/ra
u(mw=n to\n e)n toi=j ou)ranoi=j. Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in
heaven.

fw=j - 32x in Isaiah - light 2:5 kai\ nu=n o( oi)=koj tou= Iakwb deu=te poreuqw=men t%= fwti\ kuri/ou O house of Jacob, come, let us walk in the light of the LORD.
4:5 kai\ h(/cei kai\ e)/stai pa=j to/poj tou= o)/rouj Siwn kai\ pa/nta ta\ periku/kl% au)th=j skia/sei nefe/lh h(me/raj kai\ w(j kapnou= kai\ w(j
fwto\j puro\j kaiome/nou nukto/j pa/sv tv= do/cv skepasqh/setai Then the LORD will create over the whole site of Mount Zion and over
her assemblies a cloud by day, and smoke and the shining of a flaming fire by night; for over all the glory there will be a canopy and a
pavilion.
5:20 [2x] ou)ai\ oi( le/gontej to\ ponhro\n kalo\n kai\ to\ kalo\n ponhro/n oi( tiqe/ntej to\ sko/toj fw=j kai\ to\ fw=j sko/toj oi( tiqe/ntej to\
pikro\n gluku\ kai\ to\ gluku\ pikro/n Woe to those who call evil good and good evil, who put darkness for light and light for darkness, who
put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter!
9:1 [2x] o( lao\j o( poreuo/menoj e)n sko/tei i)/dete fw=j me/ga oi( katoikou=ntej e)n xw/r# kai\ ski#= qana/tou fw=j la/myei e)f' u(ma=j But
there will be no gloom for her that was in anguish. In the former time he brought into contempt the land of Zeb'ulun and the land of
Naph'tali, but in the latter time he will make glorious the way of the sea, the land beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the nations.
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10:17 kai\ e)/stai to\ fw=j tou= Israhl ei)j pu=r kai\ a(gia/sei au)to\n e)n puri\ kaiome/n% kai\ fa/getai w(sei\ xo/rton th\n u(/lhn tv= h(me/r#
e)kei/nv The light of Israel will become a fire, and his Holy One a flame; and it will burn and devour his thorns and briers in one day.
13:10 [2x] oi( ga\r a)ste/rej tou= ou)ranou= kai\ o( W)ri/wn kai\ pa=j o( ko/smoj tou= ou)ranou= to\ fw=j ou) dw/sousin kai\ skotisqh/setai tou=
h(li/ou a)nate/llontoj kai\ h( selh/nh ou) dw/sei to\ fw=j au)th=j For the stars of the heavens and their constellations will not give their light;
the sun will be dark at its rising and the moon will not shed its light.
18:4 o(/ti ou(/twj ei)=pe/n moi ku/rioj a)sfa/leia e)/stai e)n tv= e)mv= po/lei w(j fw=j kau/matoj meshmbri/aj kai\ w(j nefe/lh dro/sou h(me/raj
a)mh/tou e)/stai For thus the LORD said to me: "I will quietly look from my dwelling like clear heat in sunshine, like a cloud of dew in the
heat of harvest."
26:9 v(= e)piqumei= h( yuxh\ h(mw=n e)k nukto\j o)rqri/zei to\ pneu=ma/ mou pro\j se/ o( qeo/j dio/ti fw=j ta\ prosta/gmata/ sou e)pi\ th=j gh=j
dikaiosu/nhn ma/qete oi( e)noikou=ntej e)pi\ th=j gh=j My soul yearns for thee in the night, my spirit within me earnestly seeks thee. For when
thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world learn righteousness.
30:26 [3x] kai\ e)/stai to\ fw=j th=j selh/nhj w(j to\ fw=j tou= h(li/ou kai\ to\ fw=j tou= h(li/ou e)/stai e(ptapla/sion e)n tv= h(me/r# o(/tan i)a/shtai
ku/rioj to\ su/ntrimma tou= laou= au)tou= kai\ th\n o)du/nhn th=j plhgh=j sou i)a/setai Moreover the light of the moon will be as the light of
the sun, and the light of the sun will be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day when the LORD binds up the hurt of his people, and
heals the wounds inflicted by his blow.
42:6 e)gw\ ku/rioj o( qeo\j e)ka/lesa/ se e)n dikaiosu/nv kai\ krath/sw th=j xeiro/j sou kai\ e)nisxu/sw se kai\ e)/dwka/ se ei)j diaqh/khn
ge/nouj ei)j fw=j e)qnw=n "I am the LORD, I have called you in righteousness, I have taken you by the hand and kept you; I have given you as a
covenant to the people, a light to the nations,
42:16 kai\ a)/cw tuflou\j e)n o(d%= v(= ou)k e)/gnwsan kai\ tri/bouj ou(\j ou)k v)/deisan path=sai poih/sw au)tou/j poih/sw au)toi=j to\ sko/toj ei)j
fw=j kai\ ta\ skolia\ ei)j eu)qei=an tau=ta ta\ r(h/mata poih/sw kai\ ou)k e)gkatalei/yw au)tou/j And I will lead the blind in a way that they
know not, in paths that they have not known I will guide them. I will turn the darkness before them into light, the rough places into level
ground. These are the things I will do, and I will not forsake them.
45:7 e)gw\ o( kataskeua/saj fw=j kai\ poih/saj sko/toj o( poiw=n ei)rh/nhn kai\ kti/zwn kaka/ e)gw\ ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( poiw=n tau=ta pa/nta I
form light and create darkness, I make weal and create woe, I am the LORD, who do all these things.
49:6 kai\ ei)=pe/n moi me/ga soi/ e)stin tou= klhqh=nai/ se pai=da/ mou tou= sth=sai ta\j fula\j Iakwb kai\ th\n diaspora\n tou= Israhl
e)pistre/yai i)dou\ te/qeika/ se ei)j diaqh/khn ge/nouj ei)j fw=j e)qnw=n tou= ei)=nai/ se ei)j swthri/an e(/wj e)sxa/tou he says: "It is too light a
thing that you should be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to restore the preserved of Israel;
50:10 ti/j e)n u(mi=n o( fobou/menoj to\n ku/rion a)kousa/tw th=j fwnh=j tou= paido\j au)tou= oi( poreuo/menoi e)n sko/tei ou)k e)/stin au)toi=j fw=j
pepoi/qate e)pi\ t%= o)no/mati kuri/ou kai\ a)ntisthri/sasqe e)pi\ t%= qe%= Who among you fears the LORD and obeys the voice of his servant,
who walks in darkness and has no light, yet trusts in the name of the LORD and relies upon his God?
50:11 i)dou\ pa/ntej u(mei=j pu=r kai/ete kai\ katisxu/ete flo/ga poreu/esqe t%= fwti\ tou= puro\j u(mw=n kai\ tv= flogi/ v(= e)cekau/sate di' e)me\
e)ge/neto tau=ta u(mi=n e)n lu/pv koimhqh/sesqe Behold, all you who kindle a fire, who set brands alight! Walk by the light of your fire, and by
the brands which you have kindled! This shall you have from my hand: you shall lie down in torment.
51:4 a)kou/sate/ mou a)kou/sate lao/j mou kai\ oi( basilei=j pro/j me e)nwti/sasqe o(/ti no/moj par' e)mou= e)celeu/setai kai\ h( kri/sij mou
ei)j fw=j e)qnw=n "Listen to me, my people, and give ear to me, my nation; for a law will go forth from me, and my justice for a light to the
peoples.
51:5 e)ggi/zei taxu\ h( dikaiosu/nh mou kai\ e)celeu/setai w(j fw=j to\ swth/rio/n mou kai\ ei)j to\n braxi/ona/ mou e)/qnh e)lpiou=sin e)me\
nh=soi u(pomenou=sin kai\ ei)j to\n braxi/ona/ mou e)lpiou=sin My deliverance draws near speedily, my salvation has gone forth, and my arms
will rule the peoples; the coastlands wait for me, and for my arm they hope.
53:11 a)po\ tou= po/nou th=j yuxh=j au)tou= dei=cai au)t%= fw=j kai\ pla/sai tv= sune/sei dikaiw=sai di/kaion eu)= douleu/onta polloi=j kai\
ta\j a(marti/aj au)tw=n au)to\j a)noi/sei he shall see the fruit of the travail of his soul and be satisfied; by his knowledge shall the righteous
one, my servant, make many to be accounted righteous; and he shall bear their iniquities.
58:8 to/te r(agh/setai pro/imon to\ fw=j sou kai\ ta\ i)a/mata/ sou taxu\ a)natelei= kai\ proporeu/setai e)/mprosqe/n sou h( dikaiosu/nh sou
kai\ h( do/ca tou= qeou= peristelei= se Then shall your light break forth like the dawn, and your healing shall spring up speedily; your
righteousness shall go before you, the glory of the LORD shall be your rear guard.
58:10 kai\ d%=j peinw=nti to\n a)/rton e)k yuxh=j sou kai\ yuxh\n tetapeinwme/nhn e)mplh/svj to/te a)natelei= e)n t%= sko/tei to\ fw=j sou
kai\ to\ sko/toj sou w(j meshmbri/a if you pour yourself out for the hungry and satisfy the desire of the afflicted, then shall your light rise in
the darkness and your gloom be as the noonday.
59:9 dia\ tou=to a)pe/sth h( kri/sij a)p' au)tw=n kai\ ou) mh\ katala/bv au)tou\j dikaiosu/nh u(pomeina/ntwn au)tw=n fw=j e)ge/neto au)toi=j
sko/toj mei/nantej au)gh\n e)n a)wri/# periepa/thsan Therefore justice is far from us, and righteousness does not overtake us; we look for
light, and behold, darkness, and for brightness, but we walk in gloom.
60:1 fwti/zou fwti/zou Ierousalhm h(/kei ga/r sou to\ fw=j kai\ h( do/ca kuri/ou e)pi\ se\ a)nate/talken Arise, shine; for your light has come,
and the glory of the LORD has risen upon you.
60:3 kai\ poreu/sontai basilei=j t%= fwti/ sou kai\ e)/qnh tv= lampro/thti/ sou And nations shall come to your light, and kings to the
brightness of your rising.
60:19 kai\ ou)k e)/stai soi o( h(/lioj ei)j fw=j h(me/raj ou)de\ a)natolh\ selh/nhj fwtiei= soi th\n nu/kta a)ll' e)/stai soi ku/rioj fw=j ai)w/nion
kai\ o( qeo\j do/ca sou The sun shall be no more your light by day, nor for brightness shall the moon give light to you by night; but the LORD
will be your everlasting light, and your God will be your glory.
60:19 kai\ ou)k e)/stai soi o( h(/lioj ei)j fw=j h(me/raj ou)de\ a)natolh\ selh/nhj fwtiei= soi th\n nu/kta a)ll' e)/stai soi ku/rioj fw=j ai)w/nion
kai\ o( qeo\j do/ca sou The sun shall be no more your light by day, nor for brightness shall the moon give light to you by night; but the LORD
will be your everlasting light, and your God will be your glory.
60:20 ou) ga\r du/setai o( h(/lio/j soi kai\ h( selh/nh soi ou)k e)klei/yei e)/stai ga\r ku/rio/j soi fw=j ai)w/nion kai\ a)naplhrwqh/sontai ai(
h(me/rai tou= pe/nqouj sou Your sun shall no more go down, nor your moon withdraw itself; for the LORD will be your everlasting light, and
your days of mourning shall be ended.
62:1 dia\ Siwn ou) siwph/somai kai\ dia\ Ierousalhm ou)k a)nh/sw e(/wj a)\n e)ce/lqv w(j fw=j h( dikaiosu/nh mou to\ de\ swth/rio/n mou w(j
lampa\j kauqh/setai For Zion's sake I will not keep silent, and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until her vindication goes forth as
brightness, and her salvation as a burning torch.
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9:2

Ulyigæy re$A)aK ryicfQaB tax:mi&:K !yånfp:l Ux:mf& hfx:mi&ah fT:laD:gih Ol** )ol* yOGah ftyiB:rih
;lflf$ {fq:Lax:B
to\ pleiÍston tou= laou= oÁ kath/gagej e)n eu)frosu/nv sou kaiì eu)franqh/sontai e)nw¯pio/n
sou w¨j oi¸ eu)fraino/menoi e)n a)mh/t% kaiì oÁn tro/pon oi¸ diairou/menoi sku=la
3e - ga\r r(a/bdon tw½n a)paitou/ntwn dieske/dasen ku/rioj w¨j tv= h(me/r# tv= e)piì Madiam
You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy
at the harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder.

fT:laD:gih - 117x in BHS, 9x in Isaiah - hifil perfect 20x in BHS 1Sam 12:24, 1Sam 20:41, Isaiah 9:2, Isaiah 28:29, Jer 48:26, Jer 48:42, Joel 2:20, Joel 2:21, Psalms 38:17, Psalms 41:10, Psalms 55:13, Psalms
126:2, Psalms 126:3, Psalms 138:2, Qoh 1:16, Qoh 2:4, Lam 1:9, Dan 8:4, Dan 8:8, Dan 8:11,
1:2 Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth; for the LORD has spoken: "Sons have I reared and brought up, but they have rebelled against me.
9:2 You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when
dividing plunder.
10:15 Shall the axe vaunt itself over him who hews with it, or the saw magnify itself against him who wields it? As if a rod should wield him
who lifts it, or as if a staff should lift him who is not wood!
23:4 Be ashamed, O Sidon, for the sea has spoken, the stronghold of the sea, saying: "I have neither travailed nor given birth, I have neither
reared young men nor brought up virgins."
28:29 This also comes from the LORD of hosts; he is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in wisdom.
42:21 The LORD was pleased, for his righteousness' sake, to magnify his law and make it glorious.
44:14 He cuts down cedars; or he chooses a holm tree or an oak and lets it grow strong among the trees of the forest; he plants a cedar and
the rain nourishes it.
49:21 Then you will say in your heart: Who has borne me these? I was bereaved and barren, exiled and put away, but who has brought up
these? Behold, I was left alone; whence then have these come?'"
51:18 There is none to guide her among all the sons she has borne; there is none to take her by the hand among all the sons she has brought
up.

kath/gagej - 75x in LXX, 5x in Isaiah Isa 9:2 to\ pleiÍston tou= laou= oÁ kath/gagej e)n eu)frosu/nv sou kaiì eu)franqh/sontai e)nw¯pio/n sou w¨j oi¸ eu)fraino/menoi e)n a)mh/t% kaiì
oÁn tro/pon oi¸ diairou/menoi sku=la You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the
harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder.
Isa 26:5 [2x] oÁj tapeinw¯saj kath/gagej tou\j e)noikou=ntaj e)n u(yhloiÍj po/leij o)xura\j katabaleiÍj kaiì kata/ceij eÀwj e)da/fouj For he
has brought low the inhabitants of the height, the lofty city. He lays it low, lays it low to the ground, casts it to the dust.
Isa 63:3 plh/rhj katapepathme/nhj kaiì tw½n e)qnw½n ou)k eÃstin a)nh\r met' e)mou= kaiì katepa/thsa au)tou\j e)n qum%½ kaiì kate/qlasa
au)tou\j w¨j gh=n kaiì kath/gagon to\ aiâma au)tw½n ei¹j gh=n "I have trodden the wine press alone, and from the peoples no one was with me; I
trod them in my anger and trampled them in my wrath; their lifeblood is sprinkled upon my garments, and I have stained all my raiment.
Isa 63:6 kaiì katepa/thsa au)tou\j tv= o)rgv= mou kaiì kath/gagon to\ aiâma au)tw½n ei¹j gh=n I trod down the peoples in my anger, I made
them drunk in my wrath, and I poured out their lifeblood on the earth."

eu)frosu/nv - 171x in LXX -34x in Isaiah 9:2 to\ pleiÍston tou= laou= oÁ kath/gagej e)n eu)frosu/nv sou kaiì eu)franqh/sontai e)nw¯pio/n sou w¨j oi¸ eu)fraino/menoi e)n a)mh/t% kaiì oÁn
tro/pon oi¸ diairou/menoi sku=la You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the
harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder.
12:3 kaiì a)ntlh/sete uÀdwr met' eu)frosu/nhj e)k tw½n phgw½n tou= swthri¿ou With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation.
14:7 a)nepau/sato pepoiqw¯j pa=sa h( gh= bo#= met' eu)frosu/nhj The whole earth is at rest and quiet; they break forth into singing.
14:11 kate/bh de\ ei¹j #Àdou h( do/ca sou h( pollh/ sou eu)frosu/nh u(poka/tw sou strw¯sousin sh=yin kaiì to\ kataka/lumma/ sou skw¯lhc
Your pomp is brought down to Sheol, the sound of your harps; maggots are the bed beneath you, and worms are your covering.
16:10 kaiì a)rqh/setai eu)frosu/nh kaiì a)galli¿ama e)k tw½n a)mpelw¯nwn sou kaiì e)n toiÍj a)mpelw½si¿n sou ou) mh\ eu)franqh/sontai kaiì
ou) mh\ path/sousin oiånon ei¹j ta\ u(polh/nia pe/pautai ga/r And joy and gladness are taken away from the fruitful field; and in the
vineyards no songs are sung, no shouts are raised; no treader treads out wine in the presses; the vintage shout is hushed.
22:13 au)toiì de\ e)poih/santo eu)frosu/nhn kaiì a)galli¿ama sfa/zontej mo/sxouj kaiì qu/ontej pro/bata wÐste fageiÍn kre/a kaiì pieiÍn
oiånon le/gontej fa/gwmen kaiì pi¿wmen auÃrion ga\r a)poqnv/skomen and behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen and killing sheep, eating
flesh and drinking wine. "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die."
24:8 pe/pautai eu)frosu/nh tumpa/nwn pe/pautai au)qa/deia kaiì plou=toj a)sebw½n pe/pautai fwnh\ kiqa/raj The mirth of the timbrels is
stilled,
24:11 o)lolu/zete periì tou= oiãnou pantaxv= pe/pautai pa=sa eu)frosu/nh th=j gh=j There is an outcry in the streets for lack of wine; all joy
has reached its eventide; the gladness of the earth is banished.
25:6 kaiì poih/sei ku/rioj sabawq pa=si toiÍj eÃqnesin e)piì to\ oÃroj tou=to pi¿ontai eu)frosu/nhn pi¿ontai oiånon xri¿sontai mu/ron On this
mountain the LORD of hosts will make for all peoples a feast of fat things, a feast of wine on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wine on
the lees well refined.
29:19 [2x] kaiì a)gallia/sontai ptwxoiì dia\ ku/rion e)n eu)frosu/nv kaiì oi¸ a)phlpisme/noi tw½n a)nqrw¯pwn e)mplhsqh/sontai eu)frosu/nhj
The meek shall obtain fresh joy in the LORD, and the poor among men shall exult in the Holy One of Israel.
32:13 h( gh= tou= laou= mou aÃkanqa kaiì xo/rtoj a)nabh/setai kaiì e)k pa/shj oi¹ki¿aj eu)frosu/nh a)rqh/setai po/lij plousi¿a for the soil of
my people growing up in thorns and briers; yea, for all the joyous houses in the joyful city.
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32:14 oiåkoi e)gkataleleimme/noi plou=ton po/lewj kaiì oiãkouj e)piqumhtou\j a)fh/sousin kaiì eÃsontai ai¸ kw½mai sph/laia eÀwj tou=
ai¹w½noj eu)frosu/nh oÃnwn a)gri¿wn boskh/mata poime/nwn For the palace will be forsaken, the populous city deserted; the hill and the
watchtower will become dens for ever, a joy of wild asses, a pasture of flocks;
35:7 kaiì h( aÃnudroj eÃstai ei¹j eÀlh kaiì ei¹j th\n diyw½san gh=n phgh\ uÀdatoj eÃstai e)keiÍ eu)frosu/nh o)rne/wn eÃpaulij kala/mou kaiì eÀlh
the burning sand shall become a pool, and the thirsty ground springs of water; the haunt of jackals shall become a swamp, the grass shall
become reeds and rushes.
35:10 kaiì sunhgme/noi dia\ ku/rion a)postrafh/sontai kaiì hÀcousin ei¹j Siwn met' eu)frosu/nhj kaiì eu)frosu/nh ai¹w¯nioj u(pe\r kefalh=j
au)tw½n e)piì ga\r kefalh=j au)tw½n aiãnesij kaiì a)galli¿ama kaiì eu)frosu/nh katalh/myetai au)tou/j a)pe/dra o)du/nh And the ransomed of
the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with singing; everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and
sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
35:10 [2x] kaiì sunhgme/noi dia\ ku/rion a)postrafh/sontai kaiì hÀcousin ei¹j Siwn met' eu)frosu/nhj kaiì eu)frosu/nh ai¹w¯nioj u(pe\r
kefalh=j au)tw½n e)piì ga\r kefalh=j au)tw½n aiãnesij kaiì a)galli¿ama kaiì eu)frosu/nh katalh/myetai au)tou/j a)pe/dra o)du/nh And the
ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with singing; everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and
gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
44:23 eu)fra/nqhte ou)ranoi¿ oÀti h)le/hsen o( qeo\j to\n Israhl salpi¿sate qeme/lia th=j gh=j boh/sate oÃrh eu)frosu/nhn oi¸ bounoiì kaiì
pa/nta ta\ cu/la ta\ e)n au)toiÍj oÀti e)lutrw¯sato o( qeo\j to\n Iakwb kaiì Israhl docasqh/setai Sing, O heavens, for the LORD has done it;
shout, O depths of the earth; break forth into singing, O mountains, O forest, and every tree in it! For the LORD has redeemed Jacob, and
will be glorified in Israel.
48:20 eÃcelqe e)k Babulw½noj feu/gwn a)po\ tw½n Xaldai¿wn fwnh\n eu)frosu/nhj a)naggei¿late kaiì a)kousto\n gene/sqw tou=to
a)paggei¿late eÀwj e)sxa/tou th=j gh=j le/gete e)rru/sato ku/rioj to\n dou=lon au)tou= Iakwb Go forth from Babylon, flee from Chalde'a,
declare this with a shout of joy, proclaim it, send it forth to the end of the earth; say, "The LORD has redeemed his servant Jacob!"
49:13 eu)frai¿nesqe ou)ranoi¿ kaiì a)gallia/sqw h( gh= r(hca/twsan ta\ oÃrh eu)frosu/nhn kaiì oi¸ bounoiì dikaiosu/nhn oÀti h)le/hsen o( qeo\j
to\n lao\n au)tou= kaiì tou\j tapeinou\j tou= laou= au)tou= pareka/lesen Sing for joy, O heavens, and exult, O earth; break forth, O
mountains, into singing! For the LORD has comforted his people, and will have compassion on his afflicted.
51:3 kaiì se\ nu=n parakale/sw Siwn kaiì pareka/lesa pa/nta ta\ eÃrhma au)th=j kaiì qh/sw ta\ eÃrhma au)th=j w¨j para/deison kuri¿ou
eu)frosu/nhn kaiì a)galli¿ama eu(rh/sousin e)n au)tv= e)comolo/ghsin kaiì fwnh\n ai¹ne/sewj For the LORD will comfort Zion; he will comfort
all her waste places, and will make her wilderness like Eden, her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and gladness will be found in her,
thanksgiving and the voice of song.
51:11 [2x] kaiì lelutrwme/noij u(po\ ga\r kuri¿ou a)postrafh/sontai kaiì hÀcousin ei¹j Siwn met' eu)frosu/nhj kaiì a)gallia/matoj ai¹wni¿ou
e)piì ga\r th=j kefalh=j au)tw½n a)galli¿asij kaiì aiãnesij kaiì eu)frosu/nh katalh/myetai au)tou/j a)pe/dra o)du/nh kaiì l And the
ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with singing; everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and
gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
52:9 r(hca/tw eu)frosu/nhn aÀma ta\ eÃrhma Ierousalhm oÀti h)le/hsen ku/rioj au)th\n kaiì e)rru/sato Ierousalhm Break forth together into
singing, you waste places of Jerusalem; for the LORD has comforted his people, he has redeemed Jerusalem.
55:12 e)n ga\r eu)frosu/nv e)celeu/sesqe kaiì e)n xar#= didaxqh/sesqe ta\ ga\r oÃrh kaiì oi¸ bounoiì e)calou=ntai prosdexo/menoi u(ma=j e)n
xar#= kaiì pa/nta ta\ cu/la tou= a)grou= e)pikroth/sei toiÍj kla/doij "For you shall go out in joy, and be led forth in peace; the mountains
and the hills before you shall break forth into singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap their hands.
60:15 dia\ to\ gegenh=sqai¿ se e)gkataleleimme/nhn kaiì memishme/nhn kaiì ou)k hÅn o( bohqw½n kaiì qh/sw se a)galli¿ama ai¹w¯nion
eu)frosu/nhn genew½n geneaiÍj Whereas you have been forsaken and hated, with no one passing through, I will make you majestic for ever, a
joy from age to age.
61:3 doqh=nai toiÍj penqou=sin Siwn do/can a)ntiì spodou= aÃleimma eu)frosu/nhj toiÍj penqou=sin katastolh\n do/chj a)ntiì pneu/matoj
a)khdi¿aj kaiì klhqh/sontai geneaiì dikaiosu/nhj fu/teuma kuri¿ou ei¹j do/can to grant to those who mourn in Zion -- to give them a
garland instead of ashes, the oil of gladness instead of mourning, the mantle of praise instead of a faint spirit; that they may be called oaks
of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he may be glorified.
61:7 ouÀtwj e)k deute/raj klhronomh/sousin th\n gh=n kaiì eu)frosu/nh ai¹w¯nioj u(pe\r kefalh=j au)tw½n Instead of your shame you shall
have a double portion, instead of dishonor you shall rejoice in your lot; therefore in your land you shall possess a double portion; yours shall
be everlasting joy.
61:10 [2x] kaiì eu)frosu/nv eu)franqh/sontai e)piì ku/rion a)gallia/sqw h( yuxh/ mou e)piì t%½ kuri¿% e)ne/dusen ga/r me i¸ma/tion swthri¿ou
kaiì xitw½na eu)frosu/nhj w¨j numfi¿% perie/qhke/n moi mi¿tran kaiì w¨j nu/mfhn kateko/smhse/n me ko/sm% I will greatly rejoice in the
LORD, my soul shall exult in my God; for he has clothed me with the garments of salvation, he has covered me with the robe of
righteousness, as a bridegroom decks himself with a garland, and as a bride adorns herself with her jewels.
65:14 i¹dou\ oi¸ douleu/onte/j moi a)gallia/sontai e)n eu)frosu/nv u(meiÍj de\ kekra/cesqe dia\ to\n po/non th=j kardi¿aj u(mw½n kaiì a)po\
suntribh=j pneu/matoj o)lolu/cete behold, my servants shall sing for gladness of heart, but you shall cry out for pain of heart, and shall wail
for anguish of spirit.
65:18 [2x] a)ll' eu)frosu/nhn kaiì a)galli¿ama eu(rh/sousin e)n au)tv= oÀti i¹dou\ e)gwÜ poiw½ Ierousalhm a)galli¿ama kaiì to\n lao/n mou
eu)frosu/nhn But be glad and rejoice for ever in that which I create; for behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy.
66:5 a)kou/sate to\ r(h=ma kuri¿ou oi¸ tre/montej to\n lo/gon au)tou= eiãpate a)delfoiì h(mw½n toiÍj misou=sin h(ma=j kaiì bdelussome/noij iàna
to\ oÃnoma kuri¿ou docasqv= kaiì o)fqv= e)n tv= eu)frosu/nv au)tw½n ka)keiÍnoi ai¹sxunqh/sontai Hear the word of the LORD, you who tremble
at his word: "Your brethren who hate you and cast you out for my name's sake have said, Let the LORD be glorified, that we may see your
joy'; but it is they who shall be put to shame.

eu)franqh/sontai - 256x in LXX -31x in Isaiah Isa 9:2 [2x] to\ plei=ston tou= laou= o(\ kath/gagej e)n eu)frosu/nv sou kai\ eu)franqh/sontai e)nw/pio/n sou w(j oi( eu)fraino/menoi e)n a)mh/t%
kai\ o(\n tro/pon oi( diairou/menoi sku=la You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the
harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder..
Isa 9:16 dia\ tou=to e)pi\ tou\j neani/skouj au)tw=n ou)k eu)franqh/setai o( qeo\j kai\ tou\j o)rfanou\j au)tw=n kai\ ta\j xh/raj au)tw=n ou)k
e)leh/sei o(/ti pa/ntej a)/nomoi kai\ ponhroi/ kai\ pa=n sto/ma lalei= a)/dika e)pi\ pa=sin tou/toij ou)k a)pestra/fh o( for those who lead this
people lead them astray, and those who are led by them are swallowed up.
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Isa 12:6 a)gallia=sqe kai\ eu)frai/nesqe oi( katoikou=ntej Siwn o(/ti u(yw/qh o( a(/gioj tou= Israhl e)n me/s% au)th=j Shout, and sing for joy,
O inhabitant of Zion, for great in your midst is the Holy One of Israel."
Isa 14:8 kai\ ta\ cu/la tou= Liba/nou eu)fra/nqhsan e)pi\ soi\ kai\ h( ke/droj tou= Liba/nou a)f' ou(= su\ kekoi/mhsai ou)k a)ne/bh o( ko/ptwn
h(ma=j The cypresses rejoice at you, the cedars of Lebanon, saying, Since you were laid low, no hewer comes up against us.'
Isa 14:29 mh\ eu)franqei/hte pa/ntej oi( a)llo/fuloi sunetri/bh ga\r o( zugo\j tou= pai/ontoj u(ma=j e)k ga\r spe/rmatoj o)/fewn e)celeu/setai
e)/kgona a)spi/dwn kai\ ta\ e)/kgona au)tw=n e)celeu/sontai o)/feij peto/menoi "Rejoice not, O Philistia, all of you, that the rod which smote you
is broken, for from the serpent's root will come forth an adder, and its fruit will be a flying serpent.
Isa 16:10 kai\ a)rqh/setai eu)frosu/nh kai\ a)galli/ama e)k tw=n a)mpelw/nwn sou kai\ e)n toi=j a)mpelw=si/n sou ou) mh\ eu)franqh/sontai
kai\ ou) mh\ path/sousin oi)=non ei)j ta\ u(polh/nia pe/pautai ga/r And joy and gladness are taken away from the fruitful field; and in the
vineyards no songs are sung, no shouts are raised; no treader treads out wine in the presses; the vintage shout is hushed.
Isa 24:7 penqh/sei oi)=noj penqh/sei a)/mpeloj stena/cousin pa/ntej oi( eu)fraino/menoi th\n yuxh/n The wine mourns, the vine languishes, all
the merry-hearted sigh.
Isa 24:14 ou(=toi fwnv= boh/sontai oi( de\ kataleifqe/ntej e)pi\ th=j gh=j eu)franqh/sontai a(/ma tv= do/cv kuri/ou taraxqh/setai to\ u(/dwr th=j
qala/sshj They lift up their voices, they sing for joy; over the majesty of the LORD they shout from the west.
Isa 25:9 kai\ e)rou=sin tv= h(me/r# e)kei/nv i)dou\ o( qeo\j h(mw=n e)f' %(= h)lpi/zomen kai\ h)galliw/meqa kai\ eu)franqhso/meqa e)pi\ tv= swthri/#
h(mw=n It will be said on that day, "Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him, that he might save us. This is the LORD; we have waited for
him; let us be glad and rejoice in his salvation."
Isa 26:19 a)nasth/sontai oi( nekroi/ kai\ e)gerqh/sontai oi( e)n toi=j mnhmei/oij kai\ eu)franqh/sontai oi( e)n tv= gv= h( ga\r dro/soj h( para\
sou= i)/ama au)toi=j e)stin h( de\ gh= tw=n a)sebw=n pesei=tai Thy dead shall live, their bodies shall rise. O dwellers in the dust, awake and sing
for joy! For thy dew is a dew of light, and on the land of the shades thou wilt let it fall.
Isa 28:22 kai\ u(mei=j mh\ eu)franqei/hte mhde\ i)sxusa/twsan u(mw=n oi( desmoi/ dio/ti suntetelesme/na kai\ suntetmhme/na pra/gmata
h)/kousa para\ kuri/ou sabawq a(\ poih/sei e)pi\ pa=san th\n gh=n Now therefore do not scoff, lest your bonds be made strong; for I have
heard a decree of destruction from the Lord GOD of hosts upon the whole land.
Isa 28:26 kai\ paideuqh/sv kri/mati qeou= sou kai\ eu)franqh/sv For he is instructed aright; his God teaches him.
Isa 30:29 [2x] mh\ dia\ panto\j dei= u(ma=j eu)frai/nesqai kai\ ei)sporeu/esqai ei)j ta\ a(/gia/ mou dia\ panto\j w(sei\ e(orta/zontaj kai\ w(sei\
eu)frainome/nouj ei)selqei=n meta\ au)lou= ei)j to\ o)/roj tou= kuri/ou pro\j to\n qeo\n tou= Israhl You shall have a song as in the night when a
holy feast is kept; and gladness of heart, as when one sets out to the sound of the flute to go to the mountain of the LORD, to the Rock of
Israel.
Isa 35:1 eu)fra/nqhti e)/rhmoj diyw=sa a)gallia/sqw e)/rhmoj kai\ a)nqei/tw w(j kri/non The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad, the
desert shall rejoice and blossom; like the crocus
Isa 41:16 kai\ likmh/seij kai\ a)/nemoj lh/myetai au)tou/j kai\ kataigi\j diasperei= au)tou/j su\ de\ eu)franqh/sv e)n toi=j a(gi/oij Israhl
kai\ a)gallia/sontai You shall winnow them and the wind shall carry them away, and the tempest shall scatter them. And you shall rejoice
in the LORD; in the Holy One of Israel you shall glory.
Isa 42:11 [2x] eu)fra/nqhti e)/rhmoj kai\ ai( kw=mai au)th=j e)pau/leij kai\ oi( katoikou=ntej Khdar eu)franqh/sontai oi( katoikou=ntej
Pe/tran a)p' a)/krwn tw=n o)re/wn boh/sousin Let the desert and its cities lift up their voice, the villages that Kedar inhabits; let the inhabitants
of Sela sing for joy, let them shout from the top of the mountains.
Isa 44:23 eu)fra/nqhte ou)ranoi/ o(/ti h)le/hsen o( qeo\j to\n Israhl salpi/sate qeme/lia th=j gh=j boh/sate o)/rh eu)frosu/nhn oi( bounoi\ kai\
pa/nta ta\ cu/la ta\ e)n au)toi=j o(/ti e)lutrw/sato o( qeo\j to\n Iakwb kai\ Israhl docasqh/setai Sing, O heavens, for the LORD has done it;
shout, O depths of the earth; break forth into singing, O mountains, O forest, and every tree in it! For the LORD has redeemed Jacob, and
will be glorified in Israel.
Isa 45:8 eu)franqh/tw o( ou)rano\j a)/nwqen kai\ ai( nefe/lai r(ana/twsan dikaiosu/nhn a)nateila/tw h( gh= e)/leoj kai\ dikaiosu/nhn
a)nateila/tw a(/ma e)gw/ ei)mi ku/rioj o( kti/saj se "Shower, O heavens, from above, and let the skies rain down righteousness; let the earth
open, that salvation may sprout forth, and let it cause righteousness to spring up also; I the LORD have created it.
Isa 49:13 eu)frai/nesqe ou)ranoi/ kai\ a)gallia/sqw h( gh= r(hca/twsan ta\ o)/rh eu)frosu/nhn kai\ oi( bounoi\ dikaiosu/nhn o(/ti h)le/hsen o(
qeo\j to\n lao\n au)tou= kai\ tou\j tapeinou\j tou= laou= au)tou= pareka/lesen Sing for joy, O heavens, and exult, O earth; break forth, O
mountains, into singing! For the LORD has comforted his people, and will have compassion on his afflicted.
Isa 52:8 o(/ti fwnh\ tw=n fulasso/ntwn se u(yw/qh kai\ tv= fwnv= a(/ma eu)franqh/sontai o(/ti o)fqalmoi\ pro\j o)fqalmou\j o)/yontai h(ni/ka a)\n
e)leh/sv ku/rioj th\n Siwn Hark, your watchmen lift up their voice, together they sing for joy; for eye to eye they see the return of the LORD
to Zion.
Isa 54:1 eu)fra/nqhti stei=ra h( ou) ti/ktousa r(h=con kai\ bo/hson h( ou)k w)di/nousa o(/ti polla\ ta\ te/kna th=j e)rh/mou ma=llon h)\ th=j
e)xou/shj to\n a)/ndra ei)=pen ga\r ku/rioj "Sing, O barren one, who did not bear; break forth into singing and cry aloud, you who have not
been in travail! For the children of the desolate one will be more than the children of her that is married, says the LORD.
Isa 56:7 ei)sa/cw au)tou\j ei)j to\ o)/roj to\ a(/gio/n mou kai\ eu)franw= au)tou\j e)n t%= oi)/k% th=j proseuxh=j mou ta\ o(lokautw/mata au)tw=n
kai\ ai( qusi/ai au)tw=n e)/sontai dektai\ e)pi\ tou= qusiasthri/ou mou o( ga\r oi)=ko/j mou oi)=koj proseuxh=j klhq these I will bring to my holy
mountain, and make them joyful in my house of prayer; their burnt offerings and their sacrifices will be accepted on my altar; for my house
shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples.
Isa 61:10 kai\ eu)frosu/nv eu)franqh/sontai e)pi\ ku/rion a)gallia/sqw h( yuxh/ mou e)pi\ t%= kuri/% e)ne/dusen ga/r me i(ma/tion swthri/ou
kai\ xitw=na eu)frosu/nhj w(j numfi/% perie/qhke/n moi mi/tran kai\ w(j nu/mfhn kateko/smhse/n me ko/sm% I will greatly rejoice in the
LORD, my soul shall exult in my God; for he has clothed me with the garments of salvation, he has covered me with the robe of
righteousness, as a bridegroom decks himself with a garland, and as a bride adorns herself with her jewels.
Isa 62:5 [2x] kai\ w(j sunoikw=n neani/skoj parqe/n% ou(/twj katoikh/sousin oi( ui(oi/ sou meta\ sou= kai\ e)/stai o(\n tro/pon eu)franqh/setai
numfi/oj e)pi\ nu/mfv ou(/twj eu)franqh/setai ku/rioj e)pi\ soi/ For as a young man marries a virgin, so shall your sons marry you, and as the
bridegroom rejoices over the bride, so shall your God rejoice over you.
Isa 65:13 dia\ tou=to ta/de le/gei ku/rioj i)dou\ oi( douleu/onte/j moi fa/gontai u(mei=j de\ peina/sete i)dou\ oi( douleu/onte/j moi pi/ontai u(mei=j
de\ diyh/sete i)dou\ oi( douleu/onte/j moi eu)franqh/sontai u(mei=j de\ ai)sxunqh/sesqe Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: "Behold, my
servants shall eat, but you shall be hungry; behold, my servants shall drink, but you shall be thirsty; behold, my servants shall rejoice, but
you shall be put to shame;
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Isa 65:19 kai\ a)gallia/somai e)pi\ Ierousalhm kai\ eu)franqh/somai e)pi\ t%= la%= mou kai\ ou)ke/ti mh\ a)kousqv= e)n au)tv= fwnh\ klauqmou=
ou)de\ fwnh\ kraugh=j I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and be glad in my people; no more shall be heard in it the sound of weeping and the cry of
distress.
Isa 66:10 eu)fra/nqhti Ierousalhm kai\ panhguri/sate e)n au)tv= pa/ntej oi( a)gapw=ntej au)th/n xa/rhte xar#= pa/ntej o(/soi penqei=te e)p'
au)th=j "Rejoice with Jerusalem, and be glad for her, all you who love her; rejoice with her in joy, all you who mourn over her;

e)n a)mh/t% - 6x in LXX Prov 10:5 diesw/qh a)po\ kau/matoj ui(o\j noh/mwn a)nemo/fqoroj de\ gi/netai e)n a)mh/t% ui(o\j para/nomoj A son who gathers in summer is
prudent, but a son who sleeps in harvest brings shame.
Prov 20:4 o)neidizo/menoj o)knhro\j ou)k ai)sxu/netai w(sau/twj kai\ o( danizo/menoj si=ton e)n a)mh/t% The sluggard does not plow in the
autumn; he will seek at harvest and have nothing.
Prov 25:13 w(/sper e)/codoj xio/noj e)n a)mh/t% kata\ kau=ma w)felei= ou(/twj a)/ggeloj pisto\j tou\j a)postei/lantaj au)to/n yuxa\j ga\r tw=n
au)t%= xrwme/nwn w)felei= Like the cold of snow in the time of harvest is a faithful messenger to those who send him, he refreshes the spirit
of his masters.
Prov 26:1 w(/sper dro/soj e)n a)mh/t% kai\ w(/sper u(eto\j e)n qe/rei ou(/twj ou)k e)/stin a)/froni timh/ Like snow in summer or rain in harvest, so
honor is not fitting for a fool.
Isa 9:2 to\ plei=ston tou= laou= o(\ kath/gagej e)n eu)frosu/nv sou kai\ eu)franqh/sontai e)nw/pio/n sou w(j oi( eu)fraino/menoi e)n a)mh/t% kai\
o(\n tro/pon oi( diairou/menoi sku=la You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the
harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder.
Mic 7:1 oi)/mmoi o(/ti e)geno/mhn w(j suna/gwn kala/mhn e)n a)mh/t% kai\ w(j e)pifulli/da e)n trugh/t% ou)x u(pa/rxontoj bo/truoj tou= fagei=n
ta\ prwto/gona oi)/mmoi yuxh/ Woe is me! For I have become as when the summer fruit has been gathered, as when the vintage has been
gleaned: there is no cluster to eat, no first-ripe fig which my soul desires.

oi¸ diairou/menoi sku=la - 4x in LXX Num 31:27 kai\ dielei=te ta\ sku=la a)na\ me/son tw=n polemistw=n tw=n e)kporeuome/nwn ei)j th\n para/tacin kai\ a)na\ me/son pa/shj
sunagwgh=j and divide the booty into two parts, between the warriors who went out to battle and all the congregation.
Ps 67:13 o( basileu\j tw=n duna/mewn tou= a)gaphtou= kai\ w(raio/thti tou= oi)/kou diele/sqai sku=la "The kings of the armies, they flee, they
flee!" The women at home divide the spoil,
Prov 16:19 krei/sswn prau/+qumoj meta\ tapeinw/sewj h)\ o(\j diairei=tai sku=la meta\ u(bristw=n It is better to be of a lowly spirit with the
poor than to divide the spoil with the proud.
Isa 9:2 to\ plei=ston tou= laou= o(\ kath/gagej e)n eu)frosu/nv sou kai\ eu)franqh/sontai e)nw/pio/n sou w(j oi( eu)fraino/menoi e)n a)mh/t% kai\
o(\n tro/pon oi( diairou/menoi sku=la You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the
harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder.

diairou/menoi - 45x in LXX, 2x in Isaiah Isa 9:2 to\ plei=ston tou= laou= o(\ kath/gagej e)n eu)frosu/nv sou kai\ eu)franqh/sontai e)nw/pio/n sou w(j oi( eu)fraino/menoi e)n a)mh/t% kai\
o(\n tro/pon oi( diairou/menoi sku=la You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the
harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder.
Isa 30:28 kai\ to\ pneu=ma au)tou= w(j u(/dwr e)n fa/raggi su=ron h(/cei e(/wj tou= traxh/lou kai\ diaireqh/setai tou= e)/qnh tara/cai e)pi\
planh/sei matai/# kai\ diw/cetai au)tou\j pla/nhsij kai\ lh/myetai au)tou\j kata\ pro/swpon au)tw=n his breath is like an overflowing
stream that reaches up to the neck; to sift the nations with the sieve of destruction, and to place on the jaws of the peoples a bridle that
leads astray.

sku=la - 107x in LXX, 8x in Isaiah - spoils
Isa 8:1 kai\ ei)=pen ku/rioj pro/j me labe\ seaut%= to/mon kainou= mega/lou kai\ gra/yon ei)j au)to\n grafi/di a)nqrw/pou tou= o)ce/wj
pronomh\n poih=sai sku/lwn pa/restin ga/r Then the LORD said to me, "Take a large tablet and write upon it in common characters,
Belonging to Ma'her-shal'al-hash-baz.'"
Isa 8:4 dio/ti pri\n h)\ gnw=nai to\ paidi/on kalei=n pate/ra h)\ mhte/ra lh/myetai du/namin Damaskou= kai\ ta\ sku=la Samarei/aj e)/nanti
basile/wj A)ssuri/wn for before the child knows how to cry My father' or My mother,' the wealth of Damascus and the spoil of Sama'ria
will be carried away before the king of Assyria."
Isa 9:2 to\ plei=ston tou= laou= o(\ kath/gagej e)n eu)frosu/nv sou kai\ eu)franqh/sontai e)nw/pio/n sou w(j oi( eu)fraino/menoi e)n a)mh/t% kai\
o(\n tro/pon oi( diairou/menoi sku=la You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the
harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder.
Isa 10:6 th\n o)rgh/n mou ei)j e)/qnoj a)/nomon a)postelw= kai\ t%= e)m%= la%= sunta/cw poih=sai sku=la kai\ pronomh\n kai\ katapatei=n ta\j
po/leij kai\ qei=nai au)ta\j ei)j koniorto/n Against a godless nation I send him, and against the people of my wrath I command him, to take
spoil and seize plunder, and to tread them down like the mire of the streets.
Isa 33:4 nu=n de\ sunaxqh/setai ta\ sku=la u(mw=n mikrou= kai\ mega/lou o(\n tro/pon e)a/n tij sunaga/gv a)kri/daj ou(/twj e)mpai/cousin u(mi=n
and spoil is gathered as the caterpillar gathers; as locusts leap, men leap upon it.
Isa 49:24 mh\ lh/myetai/ tij para\ gi/gantoj sku=la kai\ e)a\n ai)xmalwteu/sv tij a)di/kwj swqh/setai Can the prey be taken from the
mighty, or the captives of a tyrant be rescued?
Isa 49:25 ou(/twj le/gei ku/rioj e)a/n tij ai)xmalwteu/sv gi/ganta lh/myetai sku=la lamba/nwn de\ para\ i)sxu/ontoj swqh/setai e)gw\ de\
th\n kri/sin sou krinw= kai\ e)gw\ tou\j ui(ou/j sou r(u/somai Surely, thus says the LORD: "Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken, and
the prey of the tyrant be rescued, for I will contend with those who contend with you, and I will save your children.
Isa 53:12 dia\ tou=to au)to\j klhronomh/sei pollou\j kai\ tw=n i)sxurw=n meriei= sku=la a)nq' w(=n paredo/qh ei)j qa/naton h( yuxh\ au)tou= kai\
e)n toi=j a)no/moij e)logi/sqh kai\ au)to\j a(marti/aj pollw=n a)nh/negken kai\ dia\ ta\j a(marti/aj au)tw=n paredo/qh Therefore I will divide
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him a portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he poured out his soul to death, and was numbered with
the transgressors; yet he bore the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors.

diairou/menoi sku=la - 4x in LXX - divide the spoils
Num 31:27 kai\ dielei=te ta\ sku=la a)na\ me/son tw=n polemistw=n tw=n e)kporeuome/nwn ei)j th\n para/tacin kai\ a)na\ me/son pa/shj
sunagwgh=j and divide the booty into two parts, between the warriors who went out to battle and all the congregation.
Ps 67:13 o( basileu\j tw=n duna/mewn tou= a)gaphtou= kai\ w(raio/thti tou= oi)/kou diele/sqai sku=la "The kings of the armies, they flee, they
flee!" The women at home divide the spoil,
Prov 16:19 krei/sswn prau/+qumoj meta\ tapeinw/sewj h)\ o(\j diairei=tai sku=la meta\ u(bristw=n It is better to be of a lowly spirit with the
poor than to divide the spoil with the proud.
Isa 9:2 to\ plei=ston tou= laou= o(\ kath/gagej e)n eu)frosu/nv sou kai\ eu)franqh/sontai e)nw/pio/n sou w(j oi( eu)fraino/menoi e)n a)mh/t% kai\
o(\n tro/pon oi( diairou/menoi sku=la You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the
harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder.

lflf$ {fq:Lax:B - this pair occurs 10x in BHS - divide the spoil
Gen 49:27 Benjamin is a ravenous wolf, in the morning devouring the prey, and at even dividing the spoil."
Exod 15:9 The enemy said, I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil, my desire shall have its fill of them. I will draw my sword, my
hand shall destroy them.'
Josh 22:8 he said to them, "Go back to your homes with much wealth, and with very many cattle, with silver, gold, bronze, and iron, and
with much clothing; divide the spoil of your enemies with your brethren."
Judg 5:Are they not finding and dividing the spoil? -- A maiden or two for every man; spoil of dyed stuffs for Sis'era, spoil of dyed stuffs
embroidered, two pieces of dyed work embroidered for my neck as spoil?'
Isaiah 9:2 You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when
dividing plunder.
Isaiah 33:23 Your tackle hangs loose; it cannot hold the mast firm in its place, or keep the sail spread out. Then prey and spoil in abundance
will be divided; even the lame will take the prey.
Isaiah 53:12 Therefore I will divide him a portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he poured out his soul
to death, and was numbered with the transgressors; yet he bore the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors.
Zech 14:1 Behold, a day of the LORD is coming, when the spoil taken from you will be divided in the midst of you.
Psalms 68:13 though they stay among the sheepfolds -- the wings of a dove covered with silver, its pinions with green gold.
Prov 16:19 It is better to be of a lowly spirit with the poor than to divide the spoil with the proud.

yOGah t
f yiB:rih - this pair 2x in BHS - multiply the nation
Gen 35:11 yOG h"b:rU And God said to him, "I am God Almighty: be fruitful and multiply; a nation and a company of nations shall come
from you, and kings shall spring from you.
Isaiah 9:2 You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when
dividing plunder.

fT:laD:gih - 9x in BHS Isaiah - become great
1:2 Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth; for the LORD has spoken: "Sons have I reared and brought up, but they have rebelled against me.
9:2 You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when
dividing plunder.
10:15 Shall the axe vaunt itself over him who hews with it, or the saw magnify itself against him who wields it? As if a rod should wield him
who lifts it, or as if a staff should lift him who is not wood!
23:4 Be ashamed, O Sidon, for the sea has spoken, the stronghold of the sea, saying: "I have neither travailed nor given birth, I have neither
reared young men nor brought up virgins."
28:29 This also comes from the LORD of hosts; he is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in wisdom.
42:21 The LORD was pleased, for his righteousness' sake, to magnify his law and make it glorious.
44:14 He cuts down cedars; or he chooses a holm tree or an oak and lets it grow strong among the trees of the forest; he plants a cedar and
the rain nourishes it.
49:21 Then you will say in your heart: Who has borne me these? I was bereaved and barren, exiled and put away, but who has brought up
these? Behold, I was left alone; whence then have these come?'"
51:18 There is none to guide her among all the sons she has borne; there is none to take her by the hand among all the sons she has brought
up.

hfx:mi>ah - 94x in BHS, 15x in Isaiah - joy, gladness, mirth 9:2 [2x] You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when
dividing plunder.
16:10 And joy and gladness are taken away from the fruitful field; and in the vineyards no songs are sung, no shouts are raised; no treader
treads out wine in the presses; the vintage shout is hushed.
22:13 and behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen and killing sheep, eating flesh and drinking wine. "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we
die."
24:11 There is an outcry in the streets for lack of wine; all joy has reached its eventide; the gladness of the earth is banished.
29:19 The meek shall obtain fresh joy in the LORD, and the poor among men shall exult in the Holy One of Israel.
30:29 You shall have a song as in the night when a holy feast is kept; and gladness of heart, as when one sets out to the sound of the flute to
go to the mountain of the LORD, to the Rock of Israel.
35:10 And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with singing; everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they shall obtain
joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
35:10 And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with singing; everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they shall obtain
joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
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51:3 For the LORD will comfort Zion; he will comfort all her waste places, and will make her wilderness like Eden, her desert like the garden
of the LORD; joy and gladness will be found in her, thanksgiving and the voice of song.
51:11 [2x] And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with singing; everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they shall
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
55:12 "For you shall go out in joy, and be led forth in peace; the mountains and the hills before you shall break forth into singing, and all the
trees of the field shall clap their hands.
61:7 Instead of your shame you shall have a double portion, instead of dishonor you shall rejoice in your lot; therefore in your land you shall
possess a double portion; yours shall be everlasting joy.
66:5 Hear the word of the LORD, you who tremble at his word: "Your brethren who hate you and cast you out for my name's sake have said,
Let the LORD be glorified, that we may see your joy'; but it is they who shall be put to shame.

Ux:mf& -9x in Isaiah-rejoice, be glad 9:2 You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when
dividing plunder.
9:16 for those who lead this people lead them astray, and those who are led by them are swallowed up.
14:8 The cypresses rejoice at you, the cedars of Lebanon, saying, Since you were laid low, no hewer comes up against us.'
14:29 "Rejoice not, O Philistia, all of you, that the rod which smote you is broken, for from the serpent's root will come forth an adder, and
its fruit will be a flying serpent.
25:9 It will be said on that day, "Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him, that he might save us. This is the LORD; we have waited for him;
let us be glad and rejoice in his salvation."
39:2 And Hezeki'ah welcomed them; and he showed them his treasure house, the silver, the gold, the spices, the precious oil, his whole
armory, all that was found in his storehouses. There was nothing in his house or in all his realm that Hezeki'ah did not show them.
56:7 these I will bring to my holy mountain, and make them joyful in my house of prayer; their burnt offerings and their sacrifices will be
accepted on my altar; for my house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples.
65:13 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: "Behold, my servants shall eat, but you shall be hungry; behold, my servants shall drink, but you
shall be thirsty; behold, my servants shall rejoice, but you shall be put to shame;
66:10 "Rejoice with Jerusalem, and be glad for her, all you who love her; rejoice with her in joy, all you who mourn over her;

ryicQ
f aB - 8x in BHS Isaiah-the process of harvesting 9:2 You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when
dividing plunder.
16:9 Therefore I weep with the weeping of Jazer for the vine of Sibmah; I drench you with my tears, O Heshbon and Ele-a'leh; for upon your
fruit and your harvest the battle shout has fallen.
17:5 And it shall be as when the reaper gathers standing grain and his arm harvests the ears, and as when one gleans the ears of grain in the
Valley of Reph'aim.
17:11 though you make them grow on the day that you plant them, and make them blossom in the morning that you sow; yet the harvest
will flee away in a day of grief and incurable pain.
18:4 For thus the LORD said to me: "I will quietly look from my dwelling like clear heat in sunshine, like a cloud of dew in the heat of
harvest."
18:5 For before the harvest, when the blossom is over, and the flower becomes a ripening grape, he will cut off the shoots with pruning
hooks, and the spreading branches he will hew away.
23:3 and were on many waters; your revenue was the grain of Shihor, the harvest of the Nile; you were the merchant of the nations.
27:11 When its boughs are dry, they are broken; women come and make a fire of them. For this is a people without discernment; therefore
he who made them will not have compassion on them, he that formed them will show them no favor.

Ulyigæy -11x in BHS Isaiah -rejoicing 9:2 You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when
dividing plunder.
25:9 It will be said on that day, "Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him, that he might save us. This is the LORD; we have waited for him;
let us be glad and rejoice in his salvation."
29:19 The meek shall obtain fresh joy in the LORD, and the poor among men shall exult in the Holy One of Israel.
35:1 The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad, the desert shall rejoice and blossom; like the crocus
35:2 it shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice with joy and singing. The glory of Lebanon shall be given to it, the majesty of Carmel and
Sharon. They shall see the glory of the LORD, the majesty of our God.
41:16 You shall winnow them and the wind shall carry them away, and the tempest shall scatter them. And you shall rejoice in the LORD; in
the Holy One of Israel you shall glory.
49:13 Sing for joy, O heavens, and exult, O earth; break forth, O mountains, into singing! For the LORD has comforted his people, and will
have compassion on his afflicted.
61:10 I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall exult in my God; for he has clothed me with the garments of salvation, he has covered
me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decks himself with a garland, and as a bride adorns herself with her jewels.
65:18 But be glad and rejoice for ever in that which I create; for behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy.
65:19 I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and be glad in my people; no more shall be heard in it the sound of weeping and the cry of distress.
66:10 "Rejoice with Jerusalem, and be glad for her, all you who love her; rejoice with her in joy, all you who mourn over her;

9:3
;}æy:dim {Oy:K ftoTixah OB &"goNah +eb"$ Om:ki$ h"+am t")ºw OlFBus lo(-te) yiK
dio/ti a)fv/rhtai o( zugo\j o( e)p' au)tw½n kei¿menoj kaiì h( r(a/bdoj h( e)piì tou= traxh/lou au)tw½n
th\n ga\r r(a/bdon tw½n a)paitou/ntwn dieske/dasen ku/rioj w¨j tv= h(me/r# tv= e)piì Madiam
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4e - For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their
oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian.
zugo\j - 64x in LXX, 12x in Isaiah - a bar or frame of wood by which two draft animals are
joined at the head or neck in order to work together effectively in pulling a plow, harrow, or
wagon - an instrument for weighing objects Isa 5:18 ou)ai\ oi( e)pispw/menoi ta\j a(marti/aj w(j sxoini/% makr%= kai\ w(j zugou= i(ma/nti dama/lewj ta\j a)nomi/aj Woe to those who draw
iniquity with cords of falsehood, who draw sin as with cart ropes,
Isa 9:3 dio/ti a)fv/rhtai o( zugo\j o( e)p' au)tw=n kei/menoj kai\ h( r(a/bdoj h( e)pi\ tou= traxh/lou au)tw=n th\n ga\r r(a/bdon tw=n a)paitou/ntwn
dieske/dasen ku/rioj w(j tv= h(me/r# tv= e)pi\ Madiam For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their
oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian.
Isa 10:27 kai\ e)/stai e)n tv= h(me/r# e)kei/nv a)faireqh/setai o( fo/boj au)tou= a)po\ sou= kai\ o( zugo\j au)tou= a)po\ tou= w)/mou sou kai\
katafqarh/setai o( zugo\j a)po\ tw=n w)/mwn u(mw=n And in that day his burden will depart from your shoulder, and his yoke will be destroyed
from your neck." He has gone up from Rimmon,
Isa 10:27 kai\ e)/stai e)n tv= h(me/r# e)kei/nv a)faireqh/setai o( fo/boj au)tou= a)po\ sou= kai\ o( zugo\j au)tou= a)po\ tou= w)/mou sou kai\
katafqarh/setai o( zugo\j a)po\ tw=n w)/mwn u(mw=n And in that day his burden will depart from your shoulder, and his yoke will be destroyed
from your neck." He has gone up from Rimmon,
Isa 14:5 sune/triyen o( qeo\j to\n zugo\n tw=n a(martwlw=n to\n zugo\n tw=n a)rxo/ntwn The LORD has broken the staff of the wicked, the
scepter of rulers,
Isa 14:5 sune/triyen o( qeo\j to\n zugo\n tw=n a(martwlw=n to\n zugo\n tw=n a)rxo/ntwn The LORD has broken the staff of the wicked, the
scepter of rulers,
Isa 14:25 tou= a)pole/sai tou\j A)ssuri/ouj a)po\ th=j gh=j th=j e)mh=j kai\ a)po\ tw=n o)re/wn mou kai\ e)/sontai ei)j katapa/thma kai\
a)faireqh/setai a)p' au)tw=n o( zugo\j au)tw=n kai\ to\ ku=doj au)tw=n a)po\ tw=n w)/mwn a)faireqh/setai that I will break the Assyrian in my
land, and upon my mountains trample him under foot; and his yoke shall depart from them, and his burden from their shoulder."
Isa 14:29 mh\ eu)franqei/hte pa/ntej oi( a)llo/fuloi sunetri/bh ga\r o( zugo\j tou= pai/ontoj u(ma=j e)k ga\r spe/rmatoj o)/fewn e)celeu/setai
e)/kgona a)spi/dwn kai\ ta\ e)/kgona au)tw=n e)celeu/sontai o)/feij peto/menoi "Rejoice not, O Philistia, all of you, that the rod which smote you
is broken, for from the serpent's root will come forth an adder, and its fruit will be a flying serpent.
Isa 40:12 ti/j e)me/trhsen tv= xeiri\ to\ u(/dwr kai\ to\n ou)rano\n spiqamv= kai\ pa=san th\n gh=n draki/ ti/j e)/sthsen ta\ o)/rh staqm%= kai\ ta\j
na/paj zug%= Who has measured the waters in the hollow of his hand and marked off the heavens with a span, enclosed the dust of the
earth in a measure and weighed the mountains in scales and the hills in a balance?
Isa 40:15 ei) pa/nta ta\ e)/qnh w(j stagw\n a)po\ ka/dou kai\ w(j r(oph\ zugou= e)logi/sqhsan kai\ w(j si/eloj logisqh/sontai Behold, the
nations are like a drop from a bucket, and are accounted as the dust on the scales; behold, he takes up the isles like fine dust.
Isa 46:6 oi( sumballo/menoi xrusi/on e)k marsippi/ou kai\ a)rgu/rion e)n zug%= sth/sousin e)n staqm%= kai\ misqwsa/menoi xrusoxo/on
e)poi/hsan xeiropoi/hta kai\ ku/yantej proskunou=sin au)toi=j Those who lavish gold from the purse, and weigh out silver in the scales,
hire a goldsmith, and he makes it into a god; then they fall down and worship!
Isa 47:6 parwcu/nqhn e)pi\ t%= la%= mou e)mi/anaj th\n klhronomi/an mou e)gw\ e)/dwka ei)j th\n xei=ra/ sou su\ de\ ou)k e)/dwkaj au)toi=j e)/leoj
tou= presbute/rou e)ba/runaj to\n zugo\n sfo/dra I was angry with my people, I profaned my heritage; I gave them into your hand, you
showed them no mercy; on the aged you made your yoke exceedingly heavy.

r(a/bdoj - 121x in LXX, 8x in Isaiah - a stick, rod, could be used for a number of different
purposes, such as an aid to walking, herding animals, or beating people. -(a figurative
extension of meaning of r(a/bdoj scepter) the manner in which a person rules or governs Isa 9:3 [2x] dio/ti a)fv/rhtai o( zugo\j o( e)p' au)tw=n kei/menoj kai\ h( r(a/bdoj h( e)pi\ tou= traxh/lou au)tw=n th\n ga\r r(a/bdon tw=n
a)paitou/ntwn dieske/dasen ku/rioj w(j tv= h(me/r# tv= e)pi\ Madiam For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod
of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian.
Isa 10:5 ou)ai\ A)ssuri/oij h( r(a/bdoj tou= qumou= mou kai\ o)rgh=j e)stin e)n tai=j xersi\n au)tw=n Ah, Assyria, the rod of my anger, the staff of
my fury!
Isa 10:15 mh\ docasqh/setai a)ci/nh a)/neu tou= ko/ptontoj e)n au)tv= h)\ u(ywqh/setai pri/wn a)/neu tou= e(/lkontoj au)to/n w(sau/twj e)a/n tij
a)/rv r(a/bdon h)\ cu/lon Shall the axe vaunt itself over him who hews with it, or the saw magnify itself against him who wields it? As if a rod
should wield him who lifts it, or as if a staff should lift him who is not wood!
Isa 10:24 dia\ tou=to ta/de le/gei ku/rioj sabawq mh\ fobou= o( lao/j mou oi( katoikou=ntej e)n Siwn a)po\ A)ssuri/wn o(/ti e)n r(a/bd% pata/cei
se plhgh\n ga\r e)gw\ e)pa/gw e)pi\ se\ tou= i)dei=n o(do\n Ai)gu/ptou Therefore thus says the Lord, the LORD of hosts: "O my people, who dwell
in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrians when they smite with the rod and lift up their staff against you as the Egyptians did.
Isa 11:1 kai\ e)celeu/setai r(a/bdoj e)k th=j r(i/zhj Iessai kai\ a)/nqoj e)k th=j r(i/zhj a)nabh/setai There shall come forth a shoot from the
stump of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots.
Isa 28:27 ou) ga\r meta\ sklhro/thtoj kaqai/retai to\ mela/nqion ou)de\ troxo\j a(ma/chj peria/cei e)pi\ to\ ku/minon a)lla\ r(a/bd%
e)ktina/ssetai to\ mela/nqion to\ de\ ku/minon Dill is not threshed with a threshing sledge, nor is a cart wheel rolled over cummin; but dill is
beaten out with a stick, and cummin with a rod.
Isa 36:6 i)dou\ pepoiqw\j ei)= e)pi\ th\n r(a/bdon th\n kalami/nhn th\n teqlasme/nhn tau/thn e)p' Ai)/gupton o(\j a)\n e)p' au)th\n e)pisthrisqv=
ei)seleu/setai ei)j th\n xei=ra au)tou= ou(/twj e)sti\n Faraw basileu\j Ai)gu/ptou kai\ pa/ntej oi( pepoiqo/tej e)Behold, you are relying on
Egypt, that broken reed of a staff, which will pierce the hand of any man who leans on it. Such is Pharaoh king of Egypt to all who rely on
him.
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traxh/lou - 85x in LXX, 7x in Isaiah - neck
Isa 3:16 ta/de le/gei ku/rioj a)nq' w(=n u(yw/qhsan ai( qugate/rej Siwn kai\ e)poreu/qhsan u(yhl%= traxh/l% kai\ e)n neu/masin o)fqalmw=n
kai\ tv= porei/# tw=n podw=n a(/ma su/rousai tou\j xitw=naj kai\ toi=j posi\n a(/ma pai/zousai The LORD said: Because the daughters of Zion
are haughty and walk with outstretched necks, glancing wantonly with their eyes, mincing along as they go, tinkling with their feet;
Isa 9:3 dio/ti a)fv/rhtai o( zugo\j o( e)p' au)tw=n kei/menoj kai\ h( r(a/bdoj h( e)pi\ tou= traxh/lou au)tw=n th\n ga\r r(a/bdon tw=n a)paitou/ntwn
dieske/dasen ku/rioj w(j tv= h(me/r# tv= e)pi\ Madiam For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their
oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian.
Isa 30:28 kai\ to\ pneu=ma au)tou= w(j u(/dwr e)n fa/raggi su=ron h(/cei e(/wj tou= traxh/lou kai\ diaireqh/setai tou= e)/qnh tara/cai e)pi\
planh/sei matai/# kai\ diw/cetai au)tou\j pla/nhsij kai\ lh/myetai au)tou\j kata\ pro/swpon au)tw=n his breath is like an overflowing
stream that reaches up to the neck; to sift the nations with the sieve of destruction, and to place on the jaws of the peoples a bridle that
leads astray.
Isa 48:4 ginw/skw e)gw\ o(/ti sklhro\j ei)= kai\ neu=ron sidhrou=n o( tra/xhlo/j sou kai\ to\ me/twpo/n sou xalkou=n Because I know that you
are obstinate, and your neck is an iron sinew and your forehead brass,
Isa 52:2 e)kti/nacai to\n xou=n kai\ a)na/sthqi ka/qison Ierousalhm e)/kdusai to\n desmo\n tou= traxh/lou sou h( ai)xma/lwtoj quga/thr
Siwn Shake yourself from the dust, arise, O captive Jerusalem; loose the bonds from your neck, O captive daughter of Zion.
Isa 58:5 ou) tau/thn th\n nhstei/an e)celeca/mhn kai\ h(me/ran tapeinou=n a)/nqrwpon th\n yuxh\n au)tou= ou)d' a)\n ka/myvj w(j kri/kon to\n
tra/xhlo/n sou kai\ sa/kkon kai\ spodo\n u(postrw/sv ou)d' ou(/twj kale/sete nhstei/an dekth/n Is such the fast that I choose, a day for a
man to humble himself? Is it to bow down his head like a rush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes under him? Will you call this a fast, and a
day acceptable to the LORD?

lo( -5x in Isaiah -yoke 9:3 For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian.
10:27 [2x] And in that day his burden will depart from your shoulder, and his yoke will be destroyed from your neck." He has gone up from
Rimmon,
14:25 that I will break the Assyrian in my land, and upon my mountains trample him under foot; and his yoke shall depart from them, and
his burden from their shoulder."
47:6 I was angry with my people, I profaned my heritage; I gave them into your hand, you showed them no mercy; on the aged you made
your yoke exceedingly heavy.

OlFBus -3x in Isaiah -carry, bear, burden, forced labor 9:3 For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian.
10:27 And in that day his burden will depart from your shoulder, and his yoke will be destroyed from your neck." He has gone up from
Rimmon,
14:25 that I will break the Assyrian in my land, and upon my mountains trample him under foot; and his yoke shall depart from them, and
his burden from their shoulder."

h"=am - 8x in Isaiah -wrought metal rod 9:3 Thou hast multiplied the nation, thou hast increased its joy; they rejoice before thee as with joy at the harvest, as men rejoice when they
divide the spoil.
10:5 Ah, Assyria, the rod of my anger, the staff of my fury!
10:15 Shall the axe vaunt itself over him who hews with it, or the saw magnify itself against him who wields it? As if a rod should wield him
who lifts it, or as if a staff should lift him who is not wood!
10:24 Therefore thus says the Lord, the LORD of hosts: "O my people, who dwell in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrians when they smite with
the rod and lift up their staff against you as the Egyptians did.
10:26 And the LORD of hosts will wield against them a scourge, as when he smote Mid'ian at the rock of Oreb; and his rod will be over the
sea, and he will lift it as he did in Egypt.
14:5 The LORD has broken the staff of the wicked, the scepter of rulers,
28:27 Dill is not threshed with a threshing sledge, nor is a cart wheel rolled over cummin; but dill is beaten out with a stick, and cummin
with a rod.
30:32 And every stroke of the staff of punishment which the LORD lays upon them will be to the sound of timbrels and lyres; battling with
brandished arm he will fight with them.

Om:ki$ - 5x in Isaiah- get up, rise early, do eagerly, both shoulders 9:3 For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian
9:5 For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
10:27 And in that day his burden will depart from your shoulder, and his yoke will be destroyed from your neck." He has gone up from
Rimmon,
14:25 that I will break the Assyrian in my land, and upon my mountains trample him under foot; and his yoke shall depart from them, and
his burden from their shoulder."
22:22 And I will place on his shoulder the key of the house of David; he shall open, and none shall shut; and he shall shut, and none shall
open.

+eb$
" - 12x in Isaiah-stick, staff, rod 9:3 For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian
10:5 Ah, Assyria, the rod of my anger, the staff of my fury!
10:15 Shall the axe vaunt itself over him who hews with it, or the saw magnify itself against him who wields it? As if a rod should wield him
who lifts it, or as if a staff should lift him who is not wood!
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10:24 Therefore thus says the Lord, the LORD of hosts: "O my people, who dwell in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrians when they smite with
the rod and lift up their staff against you as the Egyptians did.
11:4 but with righteousness he shall judge the poor, and decide with equity for the meek of the earth; and he shall smite the earth with the
rod of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips he shall slay the wicked.
14:5 The LORD has broken the staff of the wicked, the scepter of rulers,
14:29 "Rejoice not, O Philistia, all of you, that the rod which smote you is broken, for from the serpent's root will come forth an adder, and
its fruit will be a flying serpent.
19:13 The princes of Zo'an have become fools, and the princes of Memphis are deluded; those who are the cornerstones of her tribes have
led Egypt astray.
28:27 Dill is not threshed with a threshing sledge, nor is a cart wheel rolled over cummin; but dill is beaten out with a stick, and cummin
with a rod.
30:31 The Assyrians will be terror-stricken at the voice of the LORD, when he smites with his rod.
49:6 he says: "It is too light a thing that you should be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to restore the preserved of Israel;
63:17 O LORD, why dost thou make us err from thy ways and harden our heart, so that we fear thee not? Return for the sake of thy servants,
the tribes of thy heritage.

ftoTixah - 13x in Isaiah -be shattered, dismayed 7:8 For the head of Syria is Damascus, and the head of Damascus is Rezin. (Within sixty-five years E'phraim will be broken to pieces so that
it will no longer be a people.)
8:9 [3x] Be broken, you peoples, and be dismayed; give ear, all you far countries; gird yourselves and be dismayed; gird yourselves and be
dismayed.
9:3 For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian
20:5 Then they shall be dismayed and confounded because of Ethiopia their hope and of Egypt their boast.
30:31 The Assyrians will be terror-stricken at the voice of the LORD, when he smites with his rod.
31:4 For thus the LORD said to me, As a lion or a young lion growls over his prey, and when a band of shepherds is called forth against him
is not terrified by their shouting or daunted at their noise, so the LORD of hosts will come down to fight upon Mount Zion and upon its hill.
31:9 His rock shall pass away in terror, and his officers desert the standard in panic," says the LORD, whose fire is in Zion, and whose
furnace is in Jerusalem.
37:27 while their inhabitants, shorn of strength, are dismayed and confounded, and have become like plants of the field and like tender
grass, like grass on the housetops, blighted before it is grown.
51:6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look at the earth beneath; for the heavens will vanish like smoke, the earth will wear out like a
garment, and they who dwell in it will die like gnats; but my salvation will be for ever, and my deliverance will never be ended.
51:6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look at the earth beneath; for the heavens will vanish like smoke, the earth will wear out like a
garment, and they who dwell in it will die like gnats; but my salvation will be for ever, and my deliverance will never be ended.
51:7 "Hearken to me, you who know righteousness, the people in whose heart is my law; fear not the reproach of men, and be not dismayed
at their revilings.

{Oy:K -50x in BHS[extact form] 2x in BHS Isaiah-as the day 9:3 For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian
58:4 Behold, you fast only to quarrel and to fight and to hit with wicked fist. Fasting like yours this day will not make your voice to be heard
on high.

}æy:dim - 3x in BHS Isaiah -Midian 9:3 For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian.
10:26 And the LORD of hosts will wield against them a scourge, as when he smote Mid'ian at the rock of Oreb; and his rod will be over the
sea, and he will lift it as he did in Egypt.
60:6 A multitude of camels shall cover you, the young camels of Mid'ian and Ephah; all those from Sheba shall come. They shall bring gold
and frankincense, and shall proclaim the praise of the LORD.

9:4

;$") telokA)am hfp"r:&il hftºyfhºw {yimfd:b hflflOg:m hfl:mi&ºw $a(ar:B }")os }O):s-lfk yiK
oÀti pa=san stolh\n e)pisunhgme/nhn do/l% kaiì i¸ma/tion meta\ katallagh=j a)potei¿sousin
kaiì qelh/sousin ei¹ e)genh/qhsan puri¿kaustoi
5e - For all the boots of the tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be
burned as fuel for the fire.

}O):s -BHS Hapax -boot, sandal}")os - BHS Hapax- to tramp along –
$a(ar:B - 17x in BHS -shake, quake 1Kings 19:11 [2x] And he said, "Go forth, and stand upon the mount before the LORD." And behold, the LORD passed by, and a great and
strong wind rent the mountains, and broke in pieces the rocks before the LORD, but the LORD was not in the wind; and after the wind an
earthquake, but the LORD was not in the earthquake;
1Kings 19:12 and after the earthquake a fire, but the LORD was not in the fire; and after the fire a still small voice.
Isaiah 9:4 For all the boots of the tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the fire.
Isaiah 29:6 you will be visited by the LORD of hosts with thunder and with earthquake and great noise, with whirlwind and tempest, and the
flame of a devouring fire.
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Jer 10:22 Hark, a rumor! Behold, it comes! -- a great commotion out of the north country to make the cities of Judah a desolation, a lair of
jackals.
Jer 47:3 At the noise of the stamping of the hoofs of his stallions, at the rushing of his chariots, at the rumbling of their wheels, the fathers
look not back to their children, so feeble are their hands,
Ezek 3:12 Then the Spirit lifted me up, and as the glory of the LORD arose from its place, I heard behind me the sound of a great earthquake;
Ezek 3:13 it was the sound of the wings of the living creatures as they touched one another, and the sound of the wheels beside them, that
sounded like a great earthquake.
Ezek 12:18 "Son of man, eat your bread with quaking, and drink water with trembling and with fearfulness;
Ezek 37:7 So I prophesied as I was commanded; and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold, a rattling; and the bones came together,
bone to its bone.
Ezek 38:19 For in my jealousy and in my blazing wrath I declare, On that day there shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel;
Amos 1:1 The words of Amos, who was among the shepherds of Teko'a, which he saw concerning Israel in the days of Uzzi'ah king of Judah
and in the days of Jerobo'am the son of Jo'ash, king of Israel, two years before the earthquake.
Nahum 3:2 The crack of whip, and rumble of wheel, galloping horse and bounding chariot!
Zech 14:5 And the valley of my mountains shall be stopped up, for the valley of the mountains shall touch the side of it; and you shall flee as
you fled from the earthquake in the days of Uzzi'ah king of Judah. Then the LORD your God will come, and all the holy ones with him.
Job 39:24 With fierceness and rage he swallows the ground; he cannot stand still at the sound of the trumpet.
Job 41:21 His breath kindles coals, and a flame comes forth from his mouth.

hfl:mi&- 31x in BHS, 4x in Isaiah -mantle 3:6 When a man takes hold of his brother in the house of his father, saying: "You have a mantle; you shall be our leader, and this heap of
ruins shall be under your rule";
3:7 in that day he will speak out, saying: "I will not be a healer; in my house there is neither bread nor mantle; you shall not make me leader
of the people."
4:1 And seven women shall take hold of one man in that day, saying, "We will eat our own bread and wear our own clothes, only let us be
called by your name; take away our reproach."
9:4 For all the boots of the tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the fire.

hflflOg:m -18x in BHS - roll, roll away, roll up, roll off Gen 29:3 and when all the flocks were gathered there, the shepherds would roll the stone from the mouth of the well, and water the sheep,
and put the stone back in its place upon the mouth of the well.
Gen 29:8 But they said, "We cannot until all the flocks are gathered together, and the stone is rolled from the mouth of the well; then we
water the sheep."
Gen 29:10 Now when Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's brother, Jacob
went up and rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother.
Gen 43:18 And the men were afraid because they were brought to Joseph's house, and they said, "It is because of the money, which was
replaced in our sacks the first time, that we are brought in, so that he may seek occasion against us and fall upon us, to make slaves of us
and seize our asses."
Josh 5:9 And the LORD said to Joshua, "This day I have rolled away the reproach of Egypt from you." And so the name of that place is called
Gilgal to this day.
Josh 10:18 And Joshua said, "Roll great stones against the mouth of the cave, and set men by it to guard them;
1Sam 14:33 Then they told Saul, "Behold, the people are sinning against the LORD, by eating with the blood." And he said, "You have dealt
treacherously; roll a great stone to me here."
2Sam 20:12 And Ama'sa lay wallowing in his blood in the highway. And any one who came by, seeing him, stopped; and when the man saw
that all the people stopped, he carried Ama'sa out of the highway into the field, and threw a garment over him.
Isaiah 9:4 For all the boots of the tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the fire
Isaiah 34:4 All the host of heaven shall rot away, and the skies roll up like a scroll. All their host shall fall, as leaves fall from the vine, like
leaves falling from the fig tree.
Jer 51:25 "Behold, I am against you, O destroying mountain, says the LORD, which destroys the whole earth; I will stretch out my hand
against you, and roll you down from the crags, and make you a burnt mountain.
Amos 5:24 But let justice roll down like waters, and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream.
Psalms 22:9 Yet thou art he who took me from the womb; thou didst keep me safe upon my mother's breasts.
Psalms 37:5 Commit your way to the LORD; trust in him, and he will act.
Psalms 119:22 take away from me their scorn and contempt, for I have kept thy testimonies.
Job 30:14 As through a wide breach they come; amid the crash they roll on.
Prov 16:3 Commit your work to the LORD, and your plans will be established.
Prov 26:27 He who digs a pit will fall into it, and a stone will come back upon him who starts it rolling.

{yimfd:b - 15x in Isaiah -blood 1:11 "What to me is the multitude of your sacrifices? says the LORD; I have had enough of burnt offerings of rams and the fat of fed beasts; I
do not delight in the blood of bulls, or of lambs, or of he-goats.
1:15 When you spread forth your hands, I will hide my eyes from you; even though you make many prayers, I will not listen; your hands are
full of blood.
4:4 when the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion and cleansed the bloodstains of Jerusalem from its midst by a
spirit of judgment and by a spirit of burning.
9:4 For the yoke of his burden, and the staff for his shoulder, the rod of his oppressor, thou hast broken as on the day of Mid'ian.
15:9 For the waters of Dibon are full of blood; yet I will bring upon Dibon even more, a lion for those of Moab who escape, for the remnant
of the land.
26:21 For behold, the LORD is coming forth out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity, and the earth will
disclose the blood shed upon her, and will no more cover her slain.
33:15 He who walks righteously and speaks uprightly, who despises the gain of oppressions, who shakes his hands, lest they hold a bribe,
who stops his ears from hearing of bloodshed and shuts his eyes from looking upon evil,
34:3 Their slain shall be cast out, and the stench of their corpses shall rise; the mountains shall flow with their blood.
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34:6 [2x] The LORD has a sword; it is sated with blood, it is gorged with fat, with the blood of lambs and goats, with the fat of the kidneys of
rams. For the LORD has a sacrifice in Bozrah, a great slaughter in the land of Edom.
34:7 Wild oxen shall fall with them, and young steers with the mighty bulls. Their land shall be soaked with blood, and their soil made rich
with fat.
49:26 I will make your oppressors eat their own flesh, and they shall be drunk with their own blood as with wine. Then all flesh shall know
that I am the LORD your Savior, and your Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob."
59:3 For your hands are defiled with blood and your fingers with iniquity; your lips have spoken lies, your tongue mutters wickedness.
59:7 Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent blood; their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity, desolation and destruction
are in their highways.
66:3 "He who slaughters an ox is like him who kills a man; he who sacrifices a lamb, like him who breaks a dog's neck; he who presents a
cereal offering, like him who offers swine's blood; he who makes a memorial offering of frankincense, like him who blesses an idol. These
have chosen their own ways, and their soul delights in their abominations;

hftyº fhºw - 211x in Isaiah, qal perfect 123x, qal perfect 3p fem sing 18x in Isaiah -to be, become 1:21 How the faithful city has become a harlot, she that was full of justice! Righteousness lodged in her, but now murderers.
6:13 And though a tenth remain in it, it will be burned again, like a terebinth or an oak, whose stump remains standing when it is felled."
The holy seed is its stump.
9:4 For all the boots of the tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the fire.
11:10 In that day the root of Jesse shall stand as an ensign to the peoples; him shall the nations seek, and his dwellings shall be glorious.
11:16 [2x] And there will be a highway from Assyria for the remnant which is left of his people, as there was for Israel when they came up
from the land of Egypt.
13:19 And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, the splendor and pride of the Chalde'ans, will be like Sodom and Gomor'rah when God
overthrew them.
14:24 The LORD of hosts has sworn: "As I have planned, so shall it be, and as I have purposed, so shall it stand,
17:1 An oracle concerning Damascus. Behold, Damascus will cease to be a city, and will become a heap of ruins.
17:9 In that day their strong cities will be like the deserted places of the Hivites and the Amorites, which they deserted because of the
children of Israel, and there will be desolation.
19:17 And the land of Judah will become a terror to the Egyptians; every one to whom it is mentioned will fear because of the purpose which
the LORD of hosts has purposed against them.
28:4 and the fading flower of its glorious beauty, which is on the head of the rich valley, will be like a first-ripe fig before the summer: when a
man sees it, he eats it up as soon as it is in his hand.
29:2 [2x] Yet I will distress Ariel, and there shall be moaning and lamentation, and she shall be to me like an Ariel.
34:9 And the streams of Edom shall be turned into pitch, and her soil into brimstone; her land shall become burning pitch.
34:13 Thorns shall grow over its strongholds, nettles and thistles in its fortresses. It shall be the haunt of jackals, an abode for ostriches.
50:11 Behold, all you who kindle a fire, who set brands alight! Walk by the light of your fire, and by the brands which you have kindled! This
shall you have from my hand: you shall lie down in torment.
64:9
Be not exceedingly angry, O LORD, and remember not iniquity for ever. Behold, consider, we are all thy people.

hfp"r:&il - 2x in Isaiah -burning, as a destructive process 9:4 For all the boots of the tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the fire.
64:10 Thy holy cities have become a wilderness, Zion has become a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation.

telokA)am -2x in Isaiah -fuel 9:4 For all the boots of the tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the fire.
9:18 For wickedness burns like a fire, it consumes briers and thorns; it kindles the thickets of the forest, and they roll upward in a column of
smoke.

$") -33x in Isaiah -fire 1:7 Your country lies desolate, your cities are burned with fire; in your very presence aliens devour your land; it is desolate, as overthrown by
aliens.
4:5 Then the LORD will create over the whole site of Mount Zion and over her assemblies a cloud by day, and smoke and the shining of a
flaming fire by night; for over all the glory there will be a canopy and a pavilion.
5:24 Therefore, as the tongue of fire devours the stubble, and as dry grass sinks down in the flame, so their root will be as rottenness, and
their blossom go up like dust; for they have rejected the law of the LORD of hosts, and have despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.
9:4 For all the boots of the tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the fire.
9:17 Therefore the Lord does not rejoice over their young men, and has no compassion on their fatherless and widows; for every one is
godless and an evildoer, and every mouth speaks folly. For all this his anger is not turned away and his hand is stretched out still.
9:18 For wickedness burns like a fire, it consumes briers and thorns; it kindles the thickets of the forest, and they roll upward in a column of
smoke.
10:16 Therefore the Lord, the LORD of hosts, will send wasting sickness among his stout warriors, and under his glory a burning will be
kindled, like the burning of fire.
10:17 The light of Israel will become a fire, and his Holy One a flame; and it will burn and devour his thorns and briers in one day.
26:11 O LORD, thy hand is lifted up, but they see it not. Let them see thy zeal for thy people, and be ashamed. Let the fire for thy adversaries
consume them.
29:6 you will be visited by the LORD of hosts with thunder and with earthquake and great noise, with whirlwind and tempest, and the flame
of a devouring fire.
30:14 and its breaking is like that of a potter's vessel which is smashed so ruthlessly that among its fragments not a sherd is found with
which to take fire from the hearth, or to dip up water out of the cistern."
30:27 Behold, the name of the LORD comes from far, burning with his anger, and in thick rising smoke; his lips are full of indignation, and
his tongue is like a devouring fire;
30:30 And the LORD will cause his majestic voice to be heard and the descending blow of his arm to be seen, in furious anger and a flame of
devouring fire, with a cloudburst and tempest and hailstones.
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30:33 For a burning place has long been prepared; yea, for the king it is made ready, its pyre made deep and wide, with fire and wood in
abundance; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, kindles it.
33:11 You conceive chaff, you bring forth stubble; your breath is a fire that will consume you.
33:12 And the peoples will be as if burned to lime, like thorns cut down, that are burned in the fire."
33:14 The sinners in Zion are afraid; trembling has seized the godless: "Who among us can dwell with the devouring fire? Who among us can
dwell with everlasting burnings?"
37:19 and have cast their gods into the fire; for they were no gods, but the work of men's hands, wood and stone; therefore they were
destroyed.
43:2 When you pass through the waters I will be with you; and through the rivers, they shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire
you shall not be burned, and the flame shall not consume you.
44:16 Half of it he burns in the fire; over the half he eats flesh, he roasts meat and is satisfied; also he warms himself and says, "Aha, I am
warm, I have seen the fire!"
44:19 No one considers, nor is there knowledge or discernment to say, "Half of it I burned in the fire, I also baked bread on its coals, I
roasted flesh and have eaten; and shall I make the residue of it an abomination? Shall I fall down before a block of wood?"
47:14 Behold, they are like stubble, the fire consumes them; they cannot deliver themselves from the power of the flame. No coal for
warming oneself is this, no fire to sit before!
50:11 [2x] Behold, all you who kindle a fire, who set brands alight! Walk by the light of your fire, and by the brands which you have kindled!
This shall you have from my hand: you shall lie down in torment.
54:16 Behold, I have created the smith who blows the fire of coals, and produces a weapon for its purpose. I have also created the ravager to
destroy;
64:1 [2x] O that thou wouldst rend the heavens and come down, that the mountains might quake at thy presence -64:10 Thy holy cities have become a wilderness, Zion has become a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation.
65:5 who say, "Keep to yourself, do not come near me, for I am set apart from you." These are a smoke in my nostrils, a fire that burns all the
day.
66:15 [2x] "For behold, the LORD will come in fire, and his chariots like the stormwind, to render his anger in fury, and his rebuke with
flames of fire.
66:16 For by fire will the LORD execute judgment, and by his sword, upon all flesh; and those slain by the LORD shall be many.
66:24 "And they shall go forth and look on the dead bodies of the men that have rebelled against me; for their worm shall not die, their fire
shall not be quenched, and they shall be an abhorrence to all flesh."

9:5
l") j"(Oy )eleP Om:$ )fr:qéYáw Om:ki$-la( hfr:&iMah yih:Táw Unfl-}aTén }"B Unfl-daLõy delåy-yiK
;{Olf$-ra& da(yibA) rOBiG
oÀti paidi¿on e)gennh/qh h(miÍn ui¸o\j kaiì e)do/qh h(miÍn ouÂ h( a)rxh\ e)genh/qh e)piì tou= wÓmou au)tou=
kaiì kaleiÍtai to\ oÃnoma au)tou= mega/lhj boulh=j aÃggeloj e)gwÜ ga\r aÃcw ei¹rh/nhn e)piì tou\j
aÃrxontaj ei¹rh/nhn kaiì u(gi¿eian au)t%½
6e - For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders;
and he is named Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.

daLõy delåy - {doubled word} occurs 499x in BHS, 25x in Isiaiah 7:14 Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, a young woman shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name
Imman'u-el.
8:3 And I went to the prophetess, and she conceived and bore a son. Then the LORD said to me, "Call his name Ma'her-shal'al-hash-baz;
9:5 For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named Wonderful Counselor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
13:8 and they will be dismayed. Pangs and agony will seize them; they will be in anguish like a woman in travail. They will look aghast at one
another; their faces will be aflame.
21:3 Therefore my loins are filled with anguish; pangs have seized me, like the pangs of a woman in travail; I am bowed down so that I
cannot hear, I am dismayed so that I cannot see.
23:4 Be ashamed, O Sidon, for the sea has spoken, the stronghold of the sea, saying: "I have neither travailed nor given birth, I have neither
reared young men nor brought up virgins."
26:17 Like a woman with child, who writhes and cries out in her pangs, when she is near her time, so were we because of thee, O LORD;
26:18 we were with child, we writhed, we have as it were brought forth wind. We have wrought no deliverance in the earth, and the
inhabitants of the world have not fallen.
33:11 You conceive chaff, you bring forth stubble; your breath is a fire that will consume you.
37:3 They said to him, "Thus says Hezeki'ah, This day is a day of distress, of rebuke, and of disgrace; children have come to the birth, and
there is no strength to bring them forth.
39:7 And some of your own sons, who are born to you, shall be taken away; and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon."
42:14 For a long time I have held my peace, I have kept still and restrained myself; now I will cry out like a woman in travail, I will gasp and
pant.
45:10 Woe to him who says to a father, What are you begetting?' or to a woman, With what are you in travail?'"
49:21 Then you will say in your heart: Who has borne me these? I was bereaved and barren, exiled and put away, but who has brought up
these? Behold, I was left alone; whence then have these come?'"
51:18 There is none to guide her among all the sons she has borne; there is none to take her by the hand among all the sons she has brought
up.
54:1 "Sing, O barren one, who did not bear; break forth into singing and cry aloud, you who have not been in travail! For the children of the
desolate one will be more than the children of her that is married, says the LORD.
55:10 "For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven, and return not thither but water the earth, making it bring forth and sprout,
giving seed to the sower and bread to the eater,
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59:4 No one enters suit justly, no one goes to law honestly; they rely on empty pleas, they speak lies, they conceive mischief and bring forth
iniquity.
65:23 They shall not labor in vain, or bear children for calamity; for they shall be the offspring of the blessed of the LORD, and their children
with them.
66:7 "Before she was in labor she gave birth; before her pain came upon her
66:8 [2x] Who has heard such a thing? Who has seen such things? Shall a land be born in one day? Shall a nation be brought forth in one
moment? For as soon as Zion was in labor she brought forth her sons.
66:9 [2x] Shall I bring to the birth and not cause to bring forth? says the LORD; shall I, who cause to bring forth, shut the womb? says your
God.

hfr:&iMah - 2x in BHS - rule, dominion Isaiah 9:5 For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government will be upon his shoulder, and his name will be called
"Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace."
Isaiah 9:6 Of the increase of his government and peace there will be no end. He will reign on David's throne and over his kingdom,
establishing and upholding it with justice and righteousness from that time on and forever. The zeal of the LORD Almighty will accomplish
this.

Om:ki$-la( - 10x in BHS -on shoulders Gen 9:23 Then Shem and Japheth took a garment, laid it upon both their shoulders, and walked backward and covered the nakedness of
their father; their faces were turned away, and they did not see their father's nakedness.
Gen 21:14 So Abraham rose early in the morning, and took bread and a skin of water, and gave it to Hagar, putting it on her shoulder, along
with the child, and sent her away. And she departed, and wandered in the wilderness of Beer-sheba.
Gen 24:15 Before he had done speaking, behold, Rebekah, who was born to Bethu'el the son of Milcah, the wife of Nahor, Abraham's
brother, came out with her water jar upon her shoulder.
Gen 24:45 "Before I had done speaking in my heart, behold, Rebekah came out with her water jar on her shoulder; and she went down to the
spring, and drew. I said to her, Pray let me drink.'
Exod 12:34 So the people took their dough before it was leavened, their kneading bowls being bound up in their mantles on their shoulders.
Josh 4:5 and Joshua said to them, "Pass on before the ark of the LORD your God into the midst of the Jordan, and take up each of you a
stone upon his shoulder, according to the number of the tribes of the people of Israel,
Judg 9:48 he and all his men went up Mount Zalmon. He took an ax and cut off some branches, which he lifted to his shoulders. He ordered
the men with him, "Quick! Do what you have seen me do!"
Isaiah 9:5 For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace
Isaiah 22:22 And I will place on his shoulder the key of the house of David; he shall open, and none shall shut; and he shall shut, and none
shall open.
Job 31:36 Surely I would carry it on my shoulder; I would bind it on me as a crown;

Om:$ )fr:qéYáw - 165x in BHS, 17x in Isaiah- to call a name 4:1 And seven women shall take hold of one man in that day, saying, "We will eat our own bread and wear our own clothes, only let us be
called by your name; take away our reproach."
7:14 Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, a young woman shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name
Imman'u-el.
8:3 And I went to the prophetess, and she conceived and bore a son. Then the LORD said to me, "Call his name Ma'her-shal'al-hash-baz;
9:5 For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named Wonderful Counselor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
12:4 And you will say in that day: "Give thanks to the LORD, call upon his name; make known his deeds among the nations, proclaim that
his name is exalted.
41:25 I stirred up one from the north, and he has come, from the rising of the sun, and he shall call on my name; he shall trample on rulers
as on mortar, as the potter treads clay.
43:1 But now thus says the LORD, he who created you, O Jacob, he who formed you, O Israel: "Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have
called you by name, you are mine.
43:7 every one who is called by my name, whom I created for my glory, whom I formed and made."
44:5 This one will say, I am the LORD's,' another will call himself by the name of Jacob, and another will write on his hand, The LORD's,'
and surname himself by the name of Israel."
45:3 I will give you the treasures of darkness and the hoards in secret places, that you may know that it is I, the LORD, the God of Israel, who
call you by your name.
45:4 For the sake of my servant Jacob, and Israel my chosen, I call you by your name, I surname you, though you do not know me.
48:1 Hear this, O house of Jacob, who are called by the name of Israel, and who came forth from the loins of Judah; who swear by the name
of the LORD, and confess the God of Israel, but not in truth or right.
62:2 The nations shall see your vindication, and all the kings your glory; and you shall be called by a new name which the mouth of the
LORD will give.
63:19 We have become like those over whom thou hast never ruled, like those who are not called by thy name.
64:6 We have all become like one who is unclean, and all our righteous deeds are like a polluted garment. We all fade like a leaf, and our
iniquities, like the wind, take us away.
65:1 I was ready to be sought by those who did not ask for me; I was ready to be found by those who did not seek me. I said, "Here am I, here
am I," to a nation that did not call on my name.
65:15 You shall leave your name to my chosen for a curse, and the Lord GOD will slay you; but his servants he will call by a different name.

j"(Oy )eleP - BHS Hapax
)eleP - 13x in BHS - I. niph 1. be too hard, difficult 2. wonders 3. be extraordinary, marvelous
hiph do in a surprising, strange way II. something extraordinary, marvel
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Exod 15:11 "Who is like thee, O LORD, among the gods? Who is like thee, majestic in holiness, terrible in glorious deeds, doing wonders?
Isaiah 9:5 For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Isaiah 25:1 O LORD, thou art my God; I will exalt thee, I will praise thy name; for thou hast done wonderful things, plans formed of old,
faithful and sure.
Isaiah 29:14 therefore, behold, I will again do marvelous things with this people, wonderful and marvelous; and the wisdom of their wise
men shall perish, and the discernment of their discerning men shall be hid."
Psalms 77:12 I will meditate on all thy work, and muse on thy mighty deeds.
Psalms 77:15 Thou didst with thy arm redeem thy people, the sons of Jacob and Joseph. [Selah]
Psalms 78:12 In the sight of their fathers he wrought marvels in the land of Egypt, in the fields of Zo'an.
Psalms 88:11 Is thy steadfast love declared in the grave, or thy faithfulness in Abaddon?
Psalms 88:13 But I, O LORD, cry to thee; in the morning my prayer comes before thee.
Psalms 89:6 For who in the skies can be compared to the LORD? Who among the heavenly beings is like the LORD,
Psalms 119:129 Thy testimonies are wonderful; therefore my soul keeps them.
Lam 1:9 Her uncleanness was in her skirts; she took no thought of her doom; therefore her fall is terrible, she has no comforter. "O LORD,
behold my affliction, for the enemy has triumphed!"
Dan 12:6 And I said to the man clothed in linen, who was above the waters of the stream, "How long shall it be till the end of these
wonders?"

rOBiG l") - 2x in BHS - the LXX mega/lhj boulh=j occurs 2x in the LXX, here and Isaiah 9:5 For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Isaiah 10:21 A remnant will return, the remnant of Jacob, to the mighty God.
Jer 39:19 ku/rioj mega/lhj boulh=j kai\ dunato\j toi=j e)/rgoij o( qeo\j o( me/gaj o( pantokra/twr kai\ megalw/numoj ku/rioj oi( o)fqalmoi/
sou ei)j ta\j o(dou\j tw=n ui(w=n tw=n a)nqrw/pwn dou=nai e(ka/st% kata\ th\n o(do\n au)tou= great in counsel and mighty in deed; whose eyes are
open to all the ways of men, rewarding every man according to his ways and according to the fruit of his doings;

da(yib)
A - BHS Hapax {Olf$-ra& - BHS Hapax, the LXX aÃrxontaj ei¹rh/nhn is likewise a Hapax
9:6
OT:kal:mam-la(ºw déwfd )"SiK-la( j"q-}y") {Olf$:lU hfr:&iMah h"B:ram**:l** h"B:ram*:l*
hæwhºy ta)ºniq {flO(-da(ºw hfTa(m
" hfqd
f c
: b
i U +fP$
: m
i B
: HfdA(asl: U Hfto) }yikh
f l:
;s t)oZ-he&A(aT tO)fb:c
mega/lh h( a)rxh\ au)tou= kai\ th=j ei)rh/nhj au)tou= ou)k e)/stin o(/rion e)pi\ to\n qro/non Dauid
kai\ th\n basilei/an au)tou= katorqw=sai au)th\n kai\ a)ntilabe/sqai au)th=j e)n dikaiosu/nv
kai\ e)n kri/mati a)po\ tou= nu=n kai\ ei)j to\n ai)w=na xro/non o( zh=loj kuri/ou sabawq poih/sei
tau=ta
7e - His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of
David and his kingdom. He will establish and uphold it with justice and with righteousness
from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this.

h"B:ram**:l** - 3x in BHS, all in Isaiah - increase, abundance - the doubling of the word here is
emphatic, and could be understood as : increase increasingly 9:6 [2x] His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
33:23 Your tackle hangs loose; it cannot hold the mast firm in its place, or keep the sail spread out. Then prey and spoil in abundance will be
divided; even the lame will take the prey.

hfr:&iMah - 2x in BHS, see vs 5 -dominion {Olf$:lU - 29x in Isaiah - peace
9:5 For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government will be upon his shoulder, and his name will be called "Wonderful
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace."
9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
26:3 [2x] Thou dost keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee, because he trusts in thee.
26:12 O LORD, thou wilt ordain peace for us, thou hast wrought for us all our works.
27:5 [2x] Or let them lay hold of my protection, let them make peace with me, let them make peace with me."
32:17 And the effect of righteousness will be peace, and the result of righteousness, quietness and trust for ever.
32:18 My people will abide in a peaceful habitation, in secure dwellings, and in quiet resting places.
33:7 Behold, the valiant ones cry without; the envoys of peace weep bitterly.
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38:17 Lo, it was for my welfare that I had great bitterness; but thou hast held back my life from the pit of destruction, for thou hast cast all
my sins behind thy back.
39:8 Then said Hezeki'ah to Isaiah, "The word of the LORD which you have spoken is good." For he thought, "There will be peace and
security in my days."
41:3 He pursues them and passes on safely, by paths his feet have not trod.
45:7 I form light and create darkness, I make weal and create woe, I am the LORD, who do all these things.
48:18 O that you had hearkened to my commandments! Then your peace would have been like a river, and your righteousness like the
waves of the sea;
48:22 "There is no peace," says the LORD, "for the wicked."
52:7 How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him who brings good tidings, who publishes peace, who brings good tidings of good,
who publishes salvation, who says to Zion, "Your God reigns."
53:5 But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; upon him was the chastisement that made us whole, and
with his stripes we are healed.
54:10 For the mountains may depart and the hills be removed, but my steadfast love shall not depart from you, and my covenant of peace
shall not be removed, says the LORD, who has compassion on you.
54:13 All your sons shall be taught by the LORD, and great shall be the prosperity of your sons.
55:12 "For you shall go out in joy, and be led forth in peace; the mountains and the hills before you shall break forth into singing, and all the
trees of the field shall clap their hands.
57:2 he enters into peace; they rest in their beds who walk in their uprightness.
57:19 [2x] Peace, peace, to the far and to the near, says the LORD; and I will heal him.
57:21 There is no peace, says my God, for the wicked."
59:8 [2x] The way of peace they know not, and there is no justice in their paths; they have made their roads crooked, no one who goes in
them knows peace.
60:17 Instead of bronze I will bring gold, and instead of iron I will bring silver; instead of wood, bronze, instead of stones, iron. I will make
your overseers peace and your taskmasters righteousness.
66:12 For thus says the LORD: "Behold, I will extend prosperity to her like a river, and the wealth of the nations like an overflowing stream;
and you shall suck, you shall be carried upon her hip, and dandled upon her knees.

j"q-}y") - 3x in BHS - where there is no end Isaiah 9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish
and uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
Job 22:5 Is not your wickedness great? There is no end to your iniquities.
Qoh 4:16 there was no end of all the people; he was over all of them. Yet those who come later will not rejoice in him. Surely this also is
vanity and a striving after wind.

)"SKi - 8x in Isaiah - throne
6:1 In the year that King Uzzi'ah died I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up; and his train filled the temple.
9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
14:9 Sheol beneath is stirred up to meet you when you come, it rouses the shades to greet you, all who were leaders of the earth; it raises
from their thrones all who were kings of the nations.
14:13 You said in your heart, I will ascend to heaven; above the stars of God I will set my throne on high; I will sit on the mount of assembly
in the far north;
16:5 then a throne will be established in steadfast love and on it will sit in faithfulness in the tent of David one who judges and seeks justice
and is swift to do righteousness."
22:23 And I will fasten him like a peg in a sure place, and he will become a throne of honor to his father's house.
47:1 Come down and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter of Babylon; sit on the ground without a throne, O daughter of the Chalde'ans! For you
shall no more be called tender and delicate.
66:1 Thus says the LORD: "Heaven is my throne and the earth is my footstool; what is the house which you would build for me, and what is
the place of my rest?

déwfd - 10x in Isaiah -David 7:2 When the house of David was told, "Syria is in league with E'phraim," his heart and the heart of his people shook as the trees of the
forest shake before the wind.
7:13 And he said, "Hear then, O house of David! Is it too little for you to weary men, that you weary my God also?
9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
16:5 then a throne will be established in steadfast love and on it will sit in faithfulness in the tent of David one who judges and seeks justice
and is swift to do righteousness."
22:9 and you saw that the breaches of the city of David were many, and you collected the waters of the lower pool,
22:22 And I will place on his shoulder the key of the house of David; he shall open, and none shall shut; and he shall shut, and none shall
open.
29:1 Ho Ariel, Ariel, the city where David encamped! Add year to year; let the feasts run their round.
37:35 For I will defend this city to save it, for my own sake and for the sake of my servant David."
38:5 "Go and say to Hezeki'ah, Thus says the LORD, the God of David your father: I have heard your prayer, I have seen your tears; behold, I
will add fifteen years to your life.
55:3 Incline your ear, and come to me; hear, that your soul may live; and I will make with you an everlasting covenant, my steadfast, sure
love for David.

OT:kal:mam - 117x in BHS, 14x in Isaiah - kingdom, dominion, sovereignty, reign 9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this..
10:10 As my hand has reached to the kingdoms of the idols whose graven images were greater than those of Jerusalem and Sama'ria,
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13:4 Hark, a tumult on the mountains as of a great multitude! Hark, an uproar of kingdoms, of nations gathering together! The LORD of
hosts is mustering a host for battle.
13:19 And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, the splendor and pride of the Chalde'ans, will be like Sodom and Gomor'rah when God
overthrew them.
14:16 Those who see you will stare at you, and ponder over you: Is this the man who made the earth tremble, who shook kingdoms,
17:3 The fortress will disappear from E'phraim, and the kingdom from Damascus; and the remnant of Syria will be like the glory of the
children of Israel, says the LORD of hosts.
19:2 [2x] And I will stir up Egyptians against Egyptians, and they will fight, every man against his brother and every man against his
neighbor, city against city, kingdom against kingdom;
23:11 He has stretched out his hand over the sea, he has shaken the kingdoms; the LORD has given command concerning Canaan to
destroy its strongholds.
23:17 At the end of seventy years, the LORD will visit Tyre, and she will return to her hire, and will play the harlot with all the kingdoms of
the world upon the face of the earth.
37:16 "O LORD of hosts, God of Israel, who art enthroned above the cherubim, thou art the God, thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the
earth; thou hast made heaven and earth.
37:20 So now, O LORD our God, save us from his hand, that all the kingdoms of
47:5 Sit in silence, and go into darkness, O daughter of the Chalde'ans; for you shall no more be called the mistress of kingdoms.
60:12 For the nation and kingdom that will not serve you shall perish; those nations shall be utterly laid waste.

}yikh
f l: - 10x in Isaiah - to be established, stable, secure and enduring 2:2 It shall come to pass in the latter days that the mountain of the house of the LORD shall be established as the highest of the mountains,
and shall be raised above the hills; and all the nations shall flow to it,
9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
14:21 Prepare slaughter for his sons because of the guilt of their fathers, lest they rise and possess the earth, and fill the face of the world
with cities."
16:5 then a throne will be established in steadfast love and on it will sit in faithfulness in the tent of David one who judges and seeks justice
and is swift to do righteousness."
30:33 For a burning place has long been prepared; yea, for the king it is made ready, its pyre made deep and wide, with fire and wood in
abundance; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, kindles it.
40:20 He who is impoverished chooses for an offering wood that will not rot; he seeks out a skilful craftsman to set up an image that will not
move.
45:18 For thus says the LORD, who created the heavens (he is God!), who formed the earth and made it (he established it; he did not create it
a chaos, he formed it to be inhabited!): "I am the LORD, and there is no other.
51:13 and have forgotten the LORD, your Maker, who stretched out the heavens and laid the foundations of the earth, and fear continually
all the day because of the fury of the oppressor, when he sets himself to destroy? And where is the fury of the oppressor?
54:14 In righteousness you shall be established; you shall be far from oppression, for you shall not fear; and from terror, for it shall not come
near you.
62:7 and give him no rest until he establishes Jerusalem and makes it a praise in the earth.

HfdA(as:lU - 13x in BHS - support, uphold, sustain Gen 18:5 while I fetch a morsel of bread, that you may refresh yourselves, and after that you may pass on -- since you have come to your
servant." So they said, "Do as you have said."
Judg 19:5 They came upon Ado'ni-be'zek at Bezek, and fought against him, and defeated the Canaanites and the Per'izzites.
Judg 19:8 And the men of Judah fought against Jerusalem, and took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and set the city on fire.
1Kings 13:7 And the king said to the man of God, "Come home with me, and refresh yourself, and I will give you a reward."
Isaiah 9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish
and uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this.
Psalms 18:36 Thou didst give a wide place for my steps under me, and my feet did not slip.
Psalms 20:3 May he remember all your offerings, and regard with favor your burnt sacrifices! [Selah]
Psalms 41:4 As for me, I said, "O LORD, be gracious to me; heal me, for I have sinned against thee!"
Psalms 94:18 When I thought, "My foot slips," thy steadfast love, O LORD, held me up.
Psalms 104:15 and wine to gladden the heart of man, oil to make his face shine,
Psalms 119:117 Hold me up, that I may be safe and have regard for thy statutes continually!
Prov 20:28 Loyalty and faithfulness preserve the king, and his throne is upheld by righteousness.
Ezra 5:2 Then Zerub'babel the son of She-al'ti-el and Jeshua the son of Jo'zadak arose and began to rebuild the house of God which is in
Jerusalem; and with them were the prophets of God, helping them.

+fP:$im:B - 42x in Isaiah -justice 1:17 learn to do good; seek justice, correct oppression; defend the fatherless, plead for the widow.
1:21 How the faithful city has become a harlot, she that was full of justice! Righteousness lodged in her, but now murderers.
1:27 Zion shall be redeemed by justice, and those in her who repent, by righteousness.
3:14 The LORD enters into judgment with the elders and princes of his people: "It is you who have devoured the vineyard, the spoil of the
poor is in your houses.
4:4 when the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion and cleansed the bloodstains of Jerusalem from its midst by a
spirit of judgment and by a spirit of burning.
5:7 For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah are his pleasant planting; and he looked for justice,
but behold, bloodshed; for righteousness, but behold, a cry!
5:16 But the LORD of hosts is exalted in justice, and the Holy God shows himself holy in righteousness.
9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
10:2 to turn aside the needy from justice and to rob the poor of my people of their right, that widows may be their spoil, and that they may
make the fatherless their prey!
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16:5 then a throne will be established in steadfast love and on it will sit in faithfulness in the tent of David one who judges and seeks justice
and is swift to do righteousness."
26:8 In the path of thy judgments, O LORD, we wait for thee; thy memorial name is the desire of our soul.
26:9 My soul yearns for thee in the night, my spirit within me earnestly seeks thee. For when thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants
of the world learn righteousness.
28:6 [2x] and a spirit of justice to him who sits in judgment, and strength to those who turn back the battle at the gate.
28:17 And I will make justice the line, and righteousness the plummet; and hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, and waters will
overwhelm the shelter."
28:26 For he is instructed aright; his God teaches him.
30:18 Therefore the LORD waits to be gracious to you; therefore he exalts himself to show mercy to you. For the LORD is a God of justice;
blessed are all those who wait for him.
32:1 Behold, a king will reign in righteousness, and princes will rule in justice.
32:7 The knaveries of the knave are evil; he devises wicked devices to ruin the poor with lying words, even when the plea of the needy is
right.
32:16 Then justice will dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness abide in the fruitful field.
33:5 The LORD is exalted, for he dwells on high; he will fill Zion with justice and righteousness;
34:5 For my sword has drunk its fill in the heavens; behold, it descends for judgment upon Edom, upon the people I have doomed.
40:14 Whom did he consult for his enlightenment, and who taught him the path of justice, and taught him knowledge, and showed him the
way of understanding?
40:27 Why do you say, O Jacob, and speak, O Israel, "My way is hid from the LORD, and my right is disregarded by my God"?
41:1 Listen to me in silence, O coastlands; let the peoples renew their strength; let them approach, then let them speak; let us together draw
near for judgment.
42:1 Behold my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen, in whom my soul delights; I have put my Spirit upon him, he will bring forth justice to
the nations.
42:3 a bruised reed he will not break, and a dimly burning wick he will not quench;
42:4 He will not fail or be discouraged till he has established justice in the earth; and the coastlands wait for his law.
49:4 But I said, "I have labored in vain, I have spent my strength for nothing and vanity; yet surely my right is with the LORD, and my
recompense with my God."
50:8 he who vindicates me is near. Who will contend with me? Let us stand up together. Who is my adversary? Let him come near to me.
51:4 "Listen to me, my people, and give ear to me, my nation; for a law will go forth from me, and my justice for a light to the peoples.
53:8 By oppression and judgment he was taken away; and as for his generation, who considered that he was cut off out of the land of the
living, stricken for the transgression of my people?
54:17 no weapon that is fashioned against you shall prosper, and you shall confute every tongue that rises against you in judgment. This is
the heritage of the servants of the LORD and their vindication from me, says the LORD."
56:1 Thus says the LORD: "Keep justice, and do righteousness, for soon my salvation will come, and my deliverance be revealed.
58:2 [2x] Yet they seek me daily, and delight to know my ways, as if they were a nation that did righteousness and did not forsake the
ordinance of their God; they ask of me righteous judgments, they delight to draw near to God.
59:8 The way of peace they know not, and there is no justice in their paths; they have made their roads crooked, no one who goes in them
knows peace.
59:9 Therefore justice is far from us, and righteousness does not overtake us; we look for light, and behold, darkness, and for brightness, but
we walk in gloom.
59:11 We all growl like bears, we moan and moan like doves; we look for justice, but there is none; for salvation, but it is far from us.
59:14 Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands afar off; for truth has fallen in the public squares, and uprightness cannot enter.
59:15 Truth is lacking, and he who departs from evil makes himself a prey. The LORD saw it, and it displeased him that there was no justice.
61:8 For I the LORD love justice, I hate robbery and wrong; I will faithfully give them their recompense, and I will make an everlasting
covenant with them.

hfqfd:cb
i U - 36x in Isaiah - righteousness 1:27 Zion shall be redeemed by justice, and those in her who repent, by righteousness.
5:7 For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah are his pleasant planting; and he looked for justice,
but behold, bloodshed; for righteousness, but behold, a cry!
5:16 But the LORD of hosts is exalted in justice, and the Holy God shows himself holy in righteousness.
5:23 who acquit the guilty for a bribe, and deprive the innocent of his right!
9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
10:22 For though your people Israel be as the sand of the sea, only a remnant of them will return. Destruction is decreed, overflowing with
righteousness.
28:17 And I will make justice the line, and righteousness the plummet; and hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, and waters will
overwhelm the shelter."
32:16 Then justice will dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness abide in the fruitful field.
32:17 [2x] And the effect of righteousness will be peace, and the result of righteousness, quietness and trust for ever.
33:5 The LORD is exalted, for he dwells on high; he will fill Zion with justice and righteousness;
33:15 He who walks righteously and speaks uprightly, who despises the gain of oppressions, who shakes his hands, lest they hold a bribe,
who stops his ears from hearing of bloodshed and shuts his eyes from looking upon evil,
45:8 "Shower, O heavens, from above, and let the skies rain down righteousness; let the earth open, that salvation may sprout forth, and let
it cause righteousness to spring up also; I the LORD have created it.
45:23 By myself I have sworn, from my mouth has gone forth in righteousness a word that shall not return: To me every knee shall bow,
every tongue shall swear.'
45:24 "Only in the LORD, it shall be said of me, are righteousness and strength; to him shall come and be ashamed, all who were incensed
against him.
46:12 "Hearken to me, you stubborn of heart, you who are far from deliverance:
46:13 I bring near my deliverance, it is not far off, and my salvation will not tarry; I will put salvation in Zion, for Israel my glory."
48:1 Hear this, O house of Jacob, who are called by the name of Israel, and who came forth from the loins of Judah; who swear by the name
of the LORD, and confess the God of Israel, but not in truth or right.
48:18 O that you had hearkened to my commandments! Then your peace would have been like a river, and your righteousness like the
waves of the sea;
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51:6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look at the earth beneath; for the heavens will vanish like smoke, the earth will wear out like a
garment, and they who dwell in it will die like gnats; but my salvation will be for ever, and my deliverance will never be ended.
51:8 For the moth will eat them up like a garment, and the worm will eat them like wool; but my deliverance will be for ever, and my
salvation to all generations."
54:14 In righteousness you shall be established; you shall be far from oppression, for you shall not fear; and from terror, for it shall not come
near you.
54:17 no weapon that is fashioned against you shall prosper, and you shall confute every tongue that rises against you in judgment. This is
the heritage of the servants of the LORD and their vindication from me, says the LORD."
56:1 [2x] Thus says the LORD: "Keep justice, and do righteousness, for soon my salvation will come, and my deliverance be revealed.
57:12 I will tell of your righteousness and your doings, but they will not help you.
58:2 Yet they seek me daily, and delight to know my ways, as if they were a nation that did righteousness and did not forsake the ordinance
of their God; they ask of me righteous judgments, they delight to draw near to God.
59:9 Therefore justice is far from us, and righteousness does not overtake us; we look for light, and behold, darkness, and for brightness, but
we walk in gloom.
59:14 Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands afar off; for truth has fallen in the public squares, and uprightness cannot enter.
59:16 He saw that there was no man, and wondered that there was no one to intervene; then his own arm brought him victory, and his
righteousness upheld him.
59:17 He put on righteousness as a breastplate, and a helmet of salvation upon his head; he put on garments of vengeance for clothing, and
wrapped himself in fury as a mantle.
60:17 Instead of bronze I will bring gold, and instead of iron I will bring silver; instead of wood, bronze, instead of stones, iron. I will make
your overseers peace and your taskmasters righteousness.
61:10 I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall exult in my God; for he has clothed me with the garments of salvation, he has covered
me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decks himself with a garland, and as a bride adorns herself with her jewels.
61:11 For as the earth brings forth its shoots, and as a garden causes what is sown in it to spring up, so the Lord GOD will cause
righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations.
63:1 Who is this that comes from Edom, in crimsoned garments from Bozrah, he that is glorious in his apparel, marching in the greatness of
his strength? "It is I, announcing vindication, mighty to save."
64:5 Thou meetest him that joyfully works righteousness, those that remember thee in thy ways. Behold, thou wast angry, and we sinned; in
our sins we have been a long time, and shall we be saved?

{flO(-da(wº - 79x in BHS, 7x in Isaiah - forever
9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
30:8 And now, go, write it before them on a tablet, and inscribe it in a book, that it may be for the time to come as a witness for ever.
32:14 For the palace will be forsaken, the populous city deserted; the hill and the watchtower will become dens for ever, a joy of wild asses, a
pasture of flocks;
32:17 And the effect of righteousness will be peace, and the result of righteousness, quietness and trust for ever.
34:17 He has cast the lot for them, his hand has portioned it out to them with the line; they shall possess it for ever, from generation to
generation they shall dwell in it.
45:17 But Israel is saved by the LORD with everlasting salvation; you shall not be put to shame or confounded to all eternity.
59:21 "And as for me, this is my covenant with them, says the LORD: my spirit which is upon you, and my words which I have put in your
mouth, shall not depart out of your mouth, or out of the mouth of your children, or out of the mouth of your children's children, says the
LORD, from this time forth and for evermore."

ta)ºniq - 43x in BHS, 7x in Isaiah -zeal 9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this.
11:13 The jealousy of E'phraim shall depart, and those who harass Judah shall be cut off; E'phraim shall not be jealous of Judah, and Judah
shall not harass E'phraim.
26:11 O LORD, thy hand is lifted up, but they see it not. Let them see thy zeal for thy people, and be ashamed. Let the fire for thy adversaries
consume them.
37:32 for out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and out of Mount Zion a band of survivors. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will
accomplish this.
42:13 The LORD goes forth like a mighty man, like a man of war he stirs up his fury; he cries out, he shouts aloud, he shows himself mighty
against his foes.
59:17 He put on righteousness as a breastplate, and a helmet of salvation upon his head; he put on garments of vengeance for clothing, and
wrapped himself in fury as a mantle.
63:15 Look down from heaven and see, from thy holy and glorious habitation. Where are thy zeal and thy might? The yearning of thy heart
and thy compassion are withheld from me.

t)oZ-he&A(aT - [qal imperfect + t)oZ ] 7x in BHS - to do this Lev 26:16 I will do this to you: I will appoint over you sudden terror, consumption, and fever that waste the eyes and cause life to pine away.
And you shall sow your seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat it;
Judg 15:7 And Ado'ni-be'zek said, "Seventy kings with their thumbs and their great toes cut off used to pick up scraps under my table; as I
have done, so God has requited me." And they brought him to Jerusalem, and he died there.
2Kings 19:31 for out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and out of Mount Zion a band of survivors. The zeal of the LORD will do this.
Isaiah 9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish
and uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
Isaiah 37:32 for out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and out of Mount Zion a band of survivors. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will
accomplish this.
Isaiah 56:2 Blessed is the man who does this, and the son of man who holds it fast, who keeps the sabbath, not profaning it, and keeps his
hand from doing any evil."
2Chron 31:20 Thus Hezeki'ah did throughout all Judah; and he did what was good and right and faithful before the LORD his God.
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tO)fbc
: hæwhºy - 266x in BHS - 64x in Isaiah
1:9 If the LORD of hosts had not left us a few survivors, we should have been like Sodom, and become like Gomor'rah.
1:24 Therefore the Lord says, the LORD of hosts, the Mighty One of Israel: "Ah, I will vent my wrath on my enemies, and avenge myself on
my foes.
2:12 For the LORD of hosts has a day against all that is proud and lofty, against all that is lifted up and high;
3:1 For, behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, is taking away from Jerusalem and from Judah stay and staff, the whole stay of bread, and the
whole stay of water;
3:15 What do you mean by crushing my people, by grinding the face of the poor?" says the Lord GOD of hosts.
5:7 For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah are his pleasant planting; and he looked for justice,
but behold, bloodshed; for righteousness, but behold, a cry!
5:9 The LORD of hosts has sworn in my hearing: "Surely many houses shall be desolate, large and beautiful houses, without inhabitant.
5:16 But the LORD of hosts is exalted in justice, and the Holy God shows himself holy in righteousness.
5:24 Therefore, as the tongue of fire devours the stubble, and as dry grass sinks down in the flame, so their root will be as rottenness, and
their blossom go up like dust; for they have rejected the law of the LORD of hosts, and have despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.
6:3 And one called to another and said: "Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory."
6:5 And I said: "Woe is me! For I am lost; for I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips; for my eyes have
seen the King, the LORD of hosts!"
8:13 But the LORD of hosts, him you shall regard as holy; let him be your fear, and let him be your dread.
8:18 Behold, I and the children whom the LORD has given me are signs and portents in Israel from the LORD of hosts, who dwells on Mount
Zion.
9:6 His authority shall grow continually, and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this
9:12 The Syrians on the east and the Philistines on the west devour Israel with open mouth. For all this his anger is not turned away and his
hand is stretched out still.
9:18 For wickedness burns like a fire, it consumes briers and thorns; it kindles the thickets of the forest, and they roll upward in a column of
smoke.
10:16 Therefore the Lord, the LORD of hosts, will send wasting sickness among his stout warriors, and under his glory a burning will be
kindled, like the burning of fire.
10:23 For the Lord, the LORD of hosts, will make a full end, as decreed, in the midst of all the earth.
10:24 Therefore thus says the Lord, the LORD of hosts: "O my people, who dwell in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrians when they smite with
the rod and lift up their staff against you as the Egyptians did.
10:26 And the LORD of hosts will wield against them a scourge, as when he smote Mid'ian at the rock of Oreb; and his rod will be over the
sea, and he will lift it as he did in Egypt.
10:33 Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts will lop the boughs with terrifying power; the great in height will be hewn down, and the lofty will
be brought low.
13:4 Hark, a tumult on the mountains as of a great multitude! Hark, an uproar of kingdoms, of nations gathering together! The LORD of
hosts is mustering a host for battle.
13:13 Therefore I will make the heavens tremble, and the earth will be shaken out of its place, at the wrath of the LORD of hosts in the day of
his fierce anger.
14:22 "I will rise up against them," says the LORD of hosts, "and will cut off from Babylon name and remnant, offspring and posterity, says
the LORD.
14:23 And I will make it a possession of the hedgehog, and pools of water, and I will sweep it with the broom of destruction, says the LORD
of hosts."
14:24 The LORD of hosts has sworn: "As I have planned, so shall it be, and as I have purposed, so shall it stand,
14:27 For the LORD of hosts has purposed, and who will annul it? His hand is stretched out, and who will turn it back?
17:3 The fortress will disappear from E'phraim, and the kingdom from Damascus; and the remnant of Syria will be like the glory of the
children of Israel, says the LORD of hosts.
18:7 At that time gifts will be brought to the LORD of hosts from a people tall and smooth, from a people feared near and far, a nation
mighty and conquering, whose land the rivers divide, to Mount Zion, the place of the name of the LORD of hosts.
18:7 At that time gifts will be brought to the LORD of hosts from a people tall and smooth, from a people feared near and far, a nation
mighty and conquering, whose land the rivers divide, to Mount Zion, the place of the name of the LORD of hosts.
19:4 and I will give over the Egyptians into the hand of a hard master; and a fierce king will rule over them, says the Lord, the LORD of hosts.
19:12 Where then are your wise men? Let them tell you and make known what the LORD of hosts has purposed against Egypt.
19:16 In that day the Egyptians will be like women, and tremble with fear before the hand which the LORD of hosts shakes over them.
19:17 And the land of Judah will become a terror to the Egyptians; every one to whom it is mentioned will fear because of the purpose which
the LORD of hosts has purposed against them.
19:18 In that day there will be five cities in the land of Egypt which speak the language of Canaan and swear allegiance to the LORD of hosts.
One of these will be called the City of the Sun.
19:20 It will be a sign and a witness to the LORD of hosts in the land of Egypt; when they cry to the LORD because of oppressors he will send
them a savior, and will defend and deliver them.
19:25 whom the LORD of hosts has blessed, saying, "Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work of my hands, and Israel my
heritage."
21:10 O my threshed and winnowed one, what I have heard from the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, I announce to you.
22:5 For the Lord GOD of hosts has a day of tumult and trampling and confusion in the valley of vision, a battering down of walls and a
shouting to the mountains.
22:12 In that day the Lord GOD of hosts called to weeping and mourning, to baldness and girding with sackcloth;
22:14 The LORD of hosts has revealed himself in my ears: "Surely this iniquity will not be forgiven you till you die," says the Lord GOD of
hosts.
22:14 The LORD of hosts has revealed himself in my ears: "Surely this iniquity will not be forgiven you till you die," says the Lord GOD of
hosts.
22:15 Thus says the Lord GOD of hosts, "Come, go to this steward, to Shebna, who is over the household, and say to him:
22:25 In that day, says the LORD of hosts, the peg that was fastened in a sure place will give way; and it will be cut down and fall, and the
burden that was upon it will be cut off, for the LORD has spoken."
23:9 The LORD of hosts has purposed it, to defile the pride of all glory, to dishonor all the honored of the earth.
24:21 On that day the LORD will punish the host of heaven, in heaven, and the kings of the earth, on the earth.
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24:23 Then the moon will be confounded, and the sun ashamed; for the LORD of hosts will reign on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem and
before his elders he will manifest his glory.
25:6 On this mountain the LORD of hosts will make for all peoples a feast of fat things, a feast of wine on the lees, of fat things full of
marrow, of wine on the lees well refined.
28:5 In that day the LORD of hosts will be a crown of glory, and a diadem of beauty, to the remnant of his people;
28:22 Now therefore do not scoff, lest your bonds be made strong; for I have heard a decree of destruction from the Lord GOD of hosts upon
the whole land.
28:29 This also comes from the LORD of hosts; he is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in wisdom.
29:6 you will be visited by the LORD of hosts with thunder and with earthquake and great noise, with whirlwind and tempest, and the flame
of a devouring fire.
31:4 For thus the LORD said to me, As a lion or a young lion growls over his prey, and when a band of shepherds is called forth against him
is not terrified by their shouting or daunted at their noise, so the LORD of hosts will come down to fight upon Mount Zion and upon its hill.
31:5 Like birds hovering, so the LORD of hosts will protect Jerusalem; he will protect and deliver it, he will spare and rescue it.
37:16 "O LORD of hosts, God of Israel, who art enthroned above the cherubim, thou art the God, thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the
earth; thou hast made heaven and earth.
37:32 for out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and out of Mount Zion a band of survivors. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will
accomplish this.
39:5 Thensaid to Hezeki'ah, "Hear the word of the LORD of hosts:
44:6 Thus says the LORD, the King of Israel and his Redeemer, the LORD of hosts: "I am the first and I am the last; besides me there is no
god.
45:13 I have aroused him in righteousness, and I will make straight all his ways; he shall build my city and set my exiles free, not for price or
reward," says the LORD of hosts.
47:4 Our Redeemer -- the LORD of hosts is his name -- is the Holy One of Israel.
48:2 For they call themselves after the holy city, and stay themselves on the God of Israel; the LORD of hosts is his name.
51:15 For I am the LORD your God, who stirs up the sea so that its waves roar -- the LORD of hosts is his name.
54:5 For your Maker is your husband, the LORD of hosts is his name; and the Holy One of Israel is your Redeemer, the God of the whole
earth he is called.
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kuri/ou sabawq - 58x in LXX - 52x in Isaiah - in other words, there are passages in Isaiah
which translate tO)fb:c hæwhºy as something other than kuri/ou sabawq - for example at 44:6
it is qeo\j ssabawq - at 24:23 the phrase is basileu/sei ku/rioj - elsewhere, ku/rioj
pantokra/twr is used, but not in Isaiah [Jeremiah for example] 1:9 If the LORD of hosts had not left us a few survivors, we should have been like Sodom, and become like Gomor'rah.
1:24 Therefore the Lord says, the LORD of hosts, the Mighty One of Israel: "Ah, I will vent my wrath on my enemies, and avenge myself on
my foes.
2:12 For the LORD of hosts has a day against all that is proud and lofty, against all that is lifted up and high;
3:1 For, behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, is taking away from Jerusalem and from Judah stay and staff, the whole stay of bread, and the
whole stay of water;
5:7 For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah are his pleasant planting; and he looked for justice,
but behold, bloodshed; for righteousness, but behold, a cry!
5:9 The LORD of hosts has sworn in my hearing: "Surely many houses shall be desolate, large and beautiful houses, without inhabitant.
5:16 But the LORD of hosts is exalted in justice, and the Holy God shows himself holy in righteousness.
5:24 Therefore, as the tongue of fire devours the stubble, and as dry grass sinks down in the flame, so their root will be as rottenness, and
their blossom go up like dust; for they have rejected the law of the LORD of hosts, and have despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.
5:25 Therefore the anger of the LORD was kindled against his people, and he stretched out his hand against them and smote them, and the
mountains quaked; and their corpses were as refuse in the midst of the streets. For all this his anger is not turned away and his hand is
stretched out still.
6:3 And one called to another and said: "Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory."
6:5 And I said: "Woe is me! For I am lost; for I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips; for my eyes have
seen the King, the LORD of hosts!"
7:7 thus says the Lord GOD: It shall not stand, and it shall not come to pass.
8:18 Behold, I and the children whom the LORD has given me are signs and portents in Israel from the LORD of hosts, who dwells on Mount
Zion.
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9:6 For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government will be upon his shoulder, and his name will be called "Wonderful
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace."
10:16 Therefore the Lord, the LORD of hosts, will send wasting sickness among his stout warriors, and under his glory a burning will be
kindled, like the burning of fire.
10:24 Therefore thus says the Lord, the LORD of hosts: "O my people, who dwell in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrians when they smite with
the rod and lift up their staff against you as the Egyptians did.
10:33 Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts will lop the boughs with terrifying power; the great in height will be hewn down, and the lofty will
be brought low.
13:4 Hark, a tumult on the mountains as of a great multitude! Hark, an uproar of kingdoms, of nations gathering together! The LORD of
hosts is mustering a host for battle.
13:13 Therefore I will make the heavens tremble, and the earth will be shaken out of its place, at the wrath of the LORD of hosts in the day of
his fierce anger.
14:22 "I will rise up against them," says the LORD of hosts, "and will cut off from Babylon name and remnant, offspring and posterity, says
the LORD.
14:24 The LORD of hosts has sworn: "As I have planned, so shall it be, and as I have purposed, so shall it stand,
17:3 The fortress will disappear from E'phraim, and the kingdom from Damascus; and the remnant of Syria will be like the glory of the
children of Israel, says the LORD of hosts.
18:7 At that time gifts will be brought to the LORD of hosts from a people tall and smooth, from a people feared near and far, a nation
mighty and conquering, whose land the rivers divide, to Mount Zion, the place of the name of the LORD of hosts.
18:7 At that time gifts will be brought to the LORD of hosts from a people tall and smooth, from a people feared near and far, a nation
mighty and conquering, whose land the rivers divide, to Mount Zion, the place of the name of the LORD of hosts.
19:4 and I will give over the Egyptians into the hand of a hard master; and a fierce king will rule over them, says the Lord, the LORD of hosts.
19:12 Where then are your wise men? Let them tell you and make known what the LORD of hosts has purposed against Egypt.
19:16 In that day the Egyptians will be like women, and tremble with fear before the hand which the LORD of hosts shakes over them.
19:25 whom the LORD of hosts has blessed, saying, "Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work of my hands, and Israel my
heritage."
21:10 O my threshed and winnowed one, what I have heard from the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, I announce to you.
22:5 For the Lord GOD of hosts has a day of tumult and trampling and confusion in the valley of vision, a battering down of walls and a
shouting to the mountains.
22:12 In that day the Lord GOD of hosts called to weeping and mourning, to baldness and girding with sackcloth;
22:14 The LORD of hosts has revealed himself in my ears: "Surely this iniquity will not be forgiven you till you die," says the Lord GOD of
hosts.
22:15 Thus says the Lord GOD of hosts, "Come, go to this steward, to Shebna, who is over the household, and say to him:
22:17 Behold, the LORD will hurl you away violently, O you strong man. He will seize firm hold on you,
22:25 In that day, says the LORD of hosts, the peg that was fastened in a sure place will give way; and it will be cut down and fall, and the
burden that was upon it will be cut off, for the LORD has spoken."
23:9 The LORD of hosts has purposed it, to defile the pride of all glory, to dishonor all the honored of the earth.
23:11 He has stretched out his hand over the sea, he has shaken the kingdoms; the LORD has given command concerning Canaan to
destroy its strongholds.
25:6 On this mountain the LORD of hosts will make for all peoples a feast of fat things, a feast of wine on the lees, of fat things full of
marrow, of wine on the lees well refined.
28:5 In that day the LORD of hosts will be a crown of glory, and a diadem of beauty, to the remnant of his people;
28:22 Now therefore do not scoff, lest your bonds be made strong; for I have heard a decree of destruction from the Lord GOD of hosts upon
the whole land.
28:29 This also comes from the LORD of hosts; he is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in wisdom.
29:6 you will be visited by the LORD of hosts with thunder and with earthquake and great noise, with whirlwind and tempest, and the flame
of a devouring fire.
31:4 For thus the LORD said to me, As a lion or a young lion growls over his prey, and when a band of shepherds is called forth against him
is not terrified by their shouting or daunted at their noise, so the LORD of hosts will come down to fight upon Mount Zion and upon its hill.
37:16 "O LORD of hosts, God of Israel, who art enthroned above the cherubim, thou art the God, thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the
earth; thou hast made heaven and earth.
37:32 for out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and out of Mount Zion a band of survivors. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will
accomplish this.
39:5 Then Isaiah said to Hezeki'ah, "Hear the word of the LORD of hosts:
45:13 I have aroused him in righteousness, and I will make straight all his ways; he shall build my city and set my exiles free, not for price or
reward," says the LORD of hosts.
45:14 Thus says the LORD: "The wealth of Egypt and the merchandise of Ethiopia, and the Sabe'ans, men of stature, shall come over to you
and be yours, they shall follow you; they shall come over in chains and bow down to you. They will make supplication to you, saying: God is
with you only, and there is no other, no god besides him.'"
47:4 Our Redeemer -- the LORD of hosts is his name -- is the Holy One of Israel.
48:2 For they call themselves after the holy city, and stay themselves on the God of Israel; the LORD of hosts is his name.
51:15 For I am the LORD your God, who stirs up the sea so that its waves roar -- the LORD of hosts is his name.
54:5 For your Maker is your husband, the LORD of hosts is his name; and the Holy One of Israel is your Redeemer, the God of the whole
earth he is called.
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tO)fbc
: hæwhºy Yaweh Sabbaoth according to the LXX
1Sam 1:3 t%½ kuri¿% qe%½ sabawq
1Sam 1:11 Adwnai ku/rie elwai sabawq
1Sam 4:4 kuri¿ou
1Sam 15:2 ku/rioj sabawq
1Sam 17:45 kuri¿ou sabawq qeou
2Sam 6:2 kuri¿ou tw½n duna/mewn kaqhme/nou
2Sam 6:18 kuri¿ou tw½n duna/mewn
2Sam 7:8 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
2Sam 7:26 megalunqei¿h to\ oÃnoma/ sou eÀwj
ai¹w½noj
2Sam 7:27 ku/rie pantokra/twr qeo\j
1Kings 18:15 ku/rioj tw½n duna/mewn
2Kings 3:14 ku/rioj tw½n duna/mewn
Isaiah 1:9 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 1:24 o( despo/thj ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 2:12 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 3:1 o( despo/thj ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 3:15 to\ pro/swpon tw½n ptwxw½n
kataisxu/nete
Isaiah 5:7 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 5:9 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 5:16 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 5:24 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 6:3 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 6:5 to\n basile/a ku/rion sabawq
Isaiah 8:13 ku/rion au)to\n a(gia/sate kaiì au)to\j
eÃstai sou fo/boj
Isaiah 8:18 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 9:5 (9:6) to\ oÃnoma au)tou= mega/lhj boulh=j
aÃggeloj
Isaiah 9:11 (9:12) o( qumo/j a)ll' eÃti h( xeiìr u(yhlh
Isaiah 9:16 (9:18) o( qumo/j a)ll' eÃti h( xeiìr u(yhlh
Isaiah 10:16 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 10:23 o( qeo\j
Isaiah 10:24 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 10:26 o( qeo\j
Isaiah 10:33 o( despo/thj ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 13:4 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 13:13 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 14:22 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 14:22 (14:23) ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 14:24 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 14:27 o( qeo\j o( aÀgioj
Isaiah 17:3 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 18:7 [2x] kuri¿% sabawq
Isaiah 19:4 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 19:12 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 19:16 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 19:17 ku/rioj
Isaiah 19:18 kuri¿ou
Isaiah 19:20 ku/rioj
Isaiah 19:25 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 21:10\ kuri¿ou sabawq o( qeo\j
Isaiah 22:5 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 22:12 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 22:14 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 22:14 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 22:15 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 22:25 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 23:9 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 24:23 ku/rioj
Isaiah 25:6 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 28:5 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 28:22 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 28:29 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 29:6 kuri¿ou sabawq
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Isaiah 31:4 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 31:5 ku/rioj
Isaiah 37:16 ku/rie sabawq o( qeo\j Israhl
Isaiah 37:32 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 39:5 kuri¿ou sabawq
Isaiah 44:6 qeo\j sabawq
Isaiah 45:13 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 47:4 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 48:2 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 51:15 ku/rioj sabawq
Isaiah 54:5 ku/rioj sabawq
Jer 2:19, 6:6, 6:9, 7:3, 7:21, 8:3, 9:6,, 9:14, 9:16, 10:16,
11:17, 11:20, 11:22, 16:9,
19:3, 19:11, 19:15, 20:12, 23:15,
Jer 23:16 ku/rioj pantokra/twr, Jer 23:36
Jer 25:8, 25:27, 25:28, 25:29, 25:32, 26:18, 27:4, 27:18,
27:19, 27:20, 28:2, 28:14,
29:4, 29:8, 29:17, 29:21, 29:25, 30:8, 31:23, 31:35,
32:14, 32:15, 32:18, 33:11,
33:12, 35:13, 35:18, 35:19, 39:16, 42:15, 42:18, 43:10,
44:2, 44:11, 44:25, 46:10,
46:10, 46:18, 46:25, 48:1, 48:15, 49:5, 49:7, 49:26,
49:35, 50:18, 50:25, 50:31,
50:33, 50:34, 51:5, 51:14, 51:19, 51:33, 51:57, 51:58
Amos 4:13 ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( pantokra/twr
Amos 5:14 ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( pantokra/twr
Amos 5:15 ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( pantokra/twr
Amos 5:27 ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( pantokra/twr
Amos 9:5 ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( pantokra/twr
Micah 4:4 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Nahum 2:14 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Nahum 3:5 ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( pantokra/twr
Hab 2:13 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Zeph 2:9 ku/rioj tw½n duna/mewn
Zeph 2:10 ku/rion to\n pantokra/tora
Haggai 1:2 (1:1) ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 1:5 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 1:7 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 1:9 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 1:14 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Haggai 2:4 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 2:6 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 2:7 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 2:8 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 2:9 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 2:9 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 2:11 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Haggai 2:23
Zech 1:3 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 1:4 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 1:6 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 1:12 ku/rie pantokra/twr
Zech 1:14 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 1:16 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 1:17 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 2:12 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 2:13 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 2:15 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 3:7 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 3:9 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 3:10 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 4:6 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 4:9 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 5:4 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 6:12 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 6:15 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 7:3 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Zech 7:4 kuri¿ou tw½n duna/mewn

Zech 7:9 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 7:12 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 7:12 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 7:13 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:1 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Zech 8:2 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:3 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Zech 8:4 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:6 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:6 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:7 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:9 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:9 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Zech 8:11 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:14 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:14 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:18 ku/riou pantokra/toroj
Zech 8:19 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:20 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 8:21 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Zech 8:22 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Zech 8:23 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 9:15 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 10:3 ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( pantokra/twr
Zech 12:5 kuri¿% pantokra/tori qe%½
Zech 13:2 ku/rioj
Zech 13:7 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Zech 14:16 kuri¿% pantokra/tori
Zech 14:17 kuri¿% pantokra/tori
Zech 14:21 t%½ kuri¿% pantokra/tori
Zech 14:21 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Mal 1:4 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 1:6 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 1:8 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 1:9 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 1:10 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 1:11 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 1:13 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 1:14 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 2:2 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 2:4 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 2:7 kuri¿ou pantokra/toro/j
Mal 2:8 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 2:12 t%½ kuri¿% pantokra/tori
Mal 2:16 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 3:1 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 3:5 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 3:7 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 3:10 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 3:11 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 3:12 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 3:14 kuri¿ou pantokra/toroj
Mal 3:17 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 3:19 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Mal 3:21 ku/rioj pantokra/twr
Psalms 23:10 (24:10) ku/rioj tw½n duna/mewn
Psalms 45:8 (46:8) ku/rioj tw½n duna/mewn
Psalms 45:12 (46:12) ku/rioj tw½n duna/mewn
Psalms 47:9 (48:9) kuri¿ou tw½n duna/mewn
Psalms 58:6 (59:6) ku/rie o( qeo\j tw½n duna/mewn
Psalms 68:7 (69:7) ku/rie ku/rie tw½n duna/mewn
Psalms 83:2(84:2) ku/rie tw½n duna/mewn
Psalms 83:4 (84:4) ku/rie tw½n duna/mewn
Psalms 83:13 (84:13) ku/rie tw½n duna/mewn
Psalms 102:21 (103:21) to\n ku/rion pa=sai ai¸
duna/meij
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1Chron 11:9, 1Chron 17:7, 1Chron 17:24
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